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Www fill*»THE NEW LIGHT CONTRACT.PETER X AND THE REGISTRAR. j> MILITARY D MCE.

The Second Assembly ot the Royal Grena
diers et Webb's.

Like many-colored flowers sprinkled in a 
summer valley were the gowns of ladies fair 
who floated with a grace that is only fémin
ine over the glistening floor at the Royal 
Grenadiers’ second assembly in Webb’s last 

A Mild Day In the Municipal Hive-Aid. nlgbt
McMullen’s Friends Say they Want a jt was a scene of brilliance, recalling that 
Re-Count—What K A. Macdonald Will historic scene when “lamps sfcohe o’er fair 
Do After the Official Vote Is Declared women and brave men ’’—women whose

Wb. Kv Aid Rovers was a Quiet Man. smiles were quickly darkened into sorrow,-Why Ex-Aid. Rogers was a Quiet and meQ wbo on the fatal morrow marched
The day after the battle was a quiet one in with valor-tingling cheeks to -meet their 

the City Hall. The Mayor was congratu- country’s foe. odor of
lated by. few old-timer* but there™
nothing like the constant stream of the ola bufc nQt go dutiful as the cheeks and smiles 
days. In fact there seemed to be an air of of Toronto’s lovely daughters, 
general depression and uneasiness pervading The following are a few of the many guests : 
the corridors instead qf the wild handshaking Mr-nd

The Queen's Prospective Journey to and enthusiasm among the friends of t e ^ Edmund Bristol, the Misses Boulton, 
France-The Conservatives Ready For successful candidate which had characterized Mr H c Boultbee, the Misses Bush, Niagara 

the Coming Election. <• the tenhination of the struggles of the years Falls; Capt. Brock, Mr. and Mrs. A. JM.London, Jan. 6. The Queen is to leave ^ «way. HU Worship spent the day in Cosby, Mr. H“f^,d?he°M^

Windsor Castle on Tuesday, March 24, ac- the i.m“oh ___ reioon- Dr. and Mrs. Ferguson, M.P., Niagara Falls;
companied by Princess Beatrice and Prince The friends of Aid. McMullen are respon ^ Qrasett| Ml. vVidiam J. Hondrie. Ham-
Henrv of Battenberg The royal party will sible for the statement that he will demand uton. Capt. Howard, Miss McLean Howard, 
Henry or catronoerg. ineroyai p y a recount Aid.-elect Farquhar U just four the Misses Kingsmill, Commander and Mrs. 
proceed from Windsor Castle to Portsmouth votes ahead of him, and they claim to have Law tbe Mis^s Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. 
harbor, and are to embark there for Cher- discovered that one voter was allowed to QiAiton McCarthy, the Misses Morphy, Miss 
bourg in the royal yacht Victoria and Albert, record his suffrage for Mr. Farquhar three josje McKav, Ottawa; Capt J. B. McLean, 
The Queen will travel direct from Cherbourg minutes after the legal time for the closing Mr. H. C. Parsons and the Misses Parsons,
C^uevTand^isa^rrfvinFtber^oi^th^even- ^St°Audrew“ward Aid. Carlyle bows c^pt.Cand Mi?* Stain, the MiSS Sh«-
VSwSfSTT Prince of

wtîes held ln ye£ polled ior Ald.el.ot William Barn* Aid - “d Mrs Temple and the Misses Temple, afr.
were so incoîivenientlv crowded tis prT Sect James Kerr, the third man on the list, Edmund Wrazge, Miss Constance Grange 
K, eie"mSP£ld isalso keenlvhurtthathe sboaM fl|nre as Mr, and Mra. Èavid Walker and M.ss TO k-

next month, directly iter the Prince has who wanted him. out of the road at ail
returned from Canne* The Queen will not B“?ras;, . om-ineitv to see whathold levees thU year, and if there are any -Then'there u some eumatyto masvhM
special male presentations they are to be f5ftk“deedhur8B ^^the conned for 
made at a drawing-room. / prooeOTmgs ^ ^. foregone cvn-

The great majority of tbe Conservatives ItthJ! hi will be “agin" the
tSrchUybSTuno‘riikeŒ!-“ntakë SinUtratiou, and so will Aid. Gillespie,
^are^’ntd November,‘pusdbljFnot M butas,«hey areknown tobe «Jhoreugaly 
spring of 1892. The cabinet is anxious to «tfb ®«cb other it isfeared that^tueir 1»
carry thi-ougn the tithe* the Irish land pur- FriiLa^nt. ^orvet the assertion
chase and tne employers' liability bill* as F i£0ige’s teat he
well as certmn reforms in the local gov- and Ss ^aV’

ÏÏÏÏSS t4 » to esoaps tbe “offor a-fresh reading. On thU and some the flnancial muddle Question
other popular measures 'they propose nfA 4 . th^iminittoea pThig D01at, was
sar îüsm îtMsaï y >ir Cd4^

agreed^ ohjrmanships for ^ be 
I hear that Dr. Wabb and Dr. Croke have about as follows, 

addressed a private apneal to Parnell, urg- Exifcutive—Aid. Saunders.*
ing him to retire. They state that in their Board of Works-Aid. Shaw* 
opinion this act of self-sacrifice i* abso- mrF^Fueht-AldHBed «
lutely necessary in the interest of the ooun- pr0peryFfid. small, 
try. and they hold ont to mm some pro- Markets and License—Aid. George Verrai
spect of some future reward if he takes their Parks and Gardens —Aid. Haliam.

L^islation—Aid. Gillespie.*
Court House—Aid. Gibus.*
Local Board of Health—Aid. Lucas.
Court of Revision—Aid. Hewitt.*
Street Railway fFranchise Committee—Aid.

Lindsey. #
Esplanade Committee—Aid. McDougall.
Civic Reform Committee—Aid. McDougall.

♦Present chairmen.
It is reported that, the council will tbii 

year abolish the Reception Committee and 
appoint a special body to do the grand as 
occasion may demand.

There will be an Ash bridge’s Bay special 
committee without a doubt and it is quite 
probable that Aid. Leslie will therein wield 
tbe gavel.

It is a noticeable fact that three chairmen 
of important committees were slain ou Mon
day: Fraukiaud, Markets; Oaryi«$ Board of 
Health; Moses. Property.

ABOUT THE NEW CHAIRMEN. IWHAT WILL BE THEOOTCOIE Police Petrel WiWHERE IS WADSWORTH t 1Asked of The Berlin News 
for Alleged Libel.

Large Damages
London, Jon. 6,—The pottos pAol wHPAWttmm czxr- 

SrtVmBD MR MEW YORE. a

«VU# te Defreoâ

«sam
Berlin, Jon. 5.—Registrar McDougall WHY THE ELECTRIC SPARK DID 

caused a notice to be served on Peter Moyer, yoT MATERIALIZE ON TIME.
the publisher, a short time ago, complaining —--------—
of certain alleged fate, malicious and de- storms ^ 31 and ,Bn. i played
famatory articles which appeared in that K, d , wires-a
paper demanding a retraction and apology. avocExeter is apparently not in an apologizing Talk With Bird
mood a writ of summons, in which large Why the Delay Was Necessary-Some
damages are claimed, was served to-day upon Well-Grounded Complaints.
Mr. Moyer. A second writ will, ‘tis8T'“; The new street lighting contract* 
be Issued against the same publisher in a few int0 effect on Jan. 1,
retoin«i leadhitnrounMl rof wU^prosecute hut from present indications it seems that 

the action to the fullest extent, accepting no the greater part of the districts to be mi 
apology from the newspaper. - proved with the presence of electric light as

l CHftPTER IN BAPTIST HISTORY. KTÆSrÆ „„ ».
1 Last year the, number of electric and gas Hl h School Board t<f Give Them 

Chancellor Boyd Tells of the Incepthto lights in the city were divided thuB: Two a Chabee*
and Growth of the Bloor-street Church • hundred electric lights at 55 cents each per Hi_h g^ool Board"held its last meet-

. -Last Night's Reception. night; 340 electric lights at 2Î« cents each jng for 1890 night. Mr. Warring Ken-
An official though none the less cordial per night; 8185 ordinary gas lamps at S'-atau nedy was iD the chair and these were present: 

welcome was last nig^t tendered Rev. each per annum; 78 Lambeth lampFatgTd Messra Lobb] irving. parr, McMahon, Houa- 
O. C. a. Wallace, the new pastor of Bloor- èach; 85 ordinary lamps in Queen’s Park. ton E< T Malone, Roaf, St John, Laxton, 
street Baptist Church. It was not at all a The cost of electric lighting totoied$70,554 8ut’herlandj The chairman in
formal gathering, buta pleasabt social t* and the K8*..- ibJf formed the board that 80of the pupils had
union. Gay was the school-room with ite toXtghteto thb falton:^ passed tbe Jarvis^treet Collegiate Institute
Christmastide decorations, which m conson- electricg)amp3 Btl 395^cents each per night; exams., or in average of oO per cent- of those 
ance with the old English custom are not “thffoot burner, fit per w^o had offered themselves, and at Jamie«m-
disUirbed till the cl<4 of Twelfth Day Lnuln ; 55 I^nbeth lamps at $75 eacn per over « ^ “nt ^

otherwise Old Christmas Day. The ladies of annum. Toronto Electric - Mr. Lobb called the attention of the board
the church did the honors of the F8" Ught Com^v^u^l from the city an in- to the fact that Messr* Irving, Bennett Mu
table with its pleasant tete-a-tete; the ,rgasealldePtbF)ewterms from the old figures Mahon Boxall, L“’,,BthA°ÎTrm^of Th^îr 
choir sang their best and choicest, and the to $100,986, while the Consumers’GasCSmpany retired from dFhFthev h.J( to go
earn and comfort of the drawmg-roora were had a ^r^ponding decrease from $72.7=» fo^^ïe-ap^ïtiTent
voted preferable to the conventional pews I to *^,12.. At 12'o’clock on New Year s toth^ity Cmnml for re^v^immaen^
and school-room benches. There was noth- j njgct it was supposed that the electric light Asith&i been sugge had no doubt that 
ing stiff and hurried in the proceedings. It company would be able to take up its end of added•ft?h*h? — wouid willinglv step

ot a scene of “greetings where no kmd- tbe ^tract M preparation for it the gas some of the g^tlemen would wuung^y p 
ness is," but hearty hand-shaking, cordial company had removed its burners from the asffie and allow them to ^take poaeiismin
chat, pleasant reminiscences, and to tell the lam^ a,0ng tie line of the streets where . Jn0^toanks were tonte^Jotoe nr
truth the ripple of laughter told that Puri- tbey were to be suppressed. Through a train tirrng trus^,^ _p Mac McHenry, 
tanic gloom is not “the form’’ with tbe I of ^n(oreseen events the arrangements feU Embw, ^cretoy treasurer ^mcHenrjs 
prosperous yet earnest body of BaPt'®tLF I through and the electric light» failed to £{h8£“88F£menya“aiting ?e-appointment
Bloor-street. Many ministers I materialize. . exnected expressed themselves as willing to accept the I There were no photographs of the man to_ent from other churches; Professor The city had, to a certmu extent, expected expr^ea tnem^ b bad, so he had to depend on a meagre de-
Trotter was master of the cere- this wonld he toe result of the chauge of sacrifice hinted at by Mr. Loon. ^tion of Rosensteiîs personal appearance,
monies, and the new pastor was kept contracts, for on Dec. 19 the Mayor wrote bombard THE CAMP. This did not deter Mr. Carpenter, however,busv as a minister at a levee in receiving Flr6 Department Secretary McGowan ask- TO BOMBARD the CAmr. I as heJehontbe Delaware & Hudson for
friends old and new. Hon. Chancellor j that official whether the Electric Light Tepees of the Hostile Indians to be New York on Saturday. He arrived there
Boyd, Professors Welton, Newman Rand Company would be in a positionna Jan 1 The Tepee, or ^ on Sunday morning at 7»’clock and by 4
Rev. Elmore Harris, School Superintendent to carry out contract. M"L.-^£Cowan ^at o’clock the same day (Sunday) Mr. Grose re-
Stark and the deacons assisted in informing once interviewed Manager .Vright of the Omaha, Neb., ^an 6.—A special from Pine ; celved a from his partner (Mr. Uar-
the new pastor “who’s who." company and was told by him that tne con- Rid5e gaya everything now points to a battle pgnty.) that the defaulter was arrested and

So far for the soiree. Then tract would be thoroughly earned outon the hostile and friendly Indians I lodged in Mulberry-street police headquar-
“serious” business. This, hke Mr. Wallaces the date specified, except as it regarded that the hostile camp andl tors to await the arrival ot the warrant for
sermons on Sunday, was commendably 3eotioD o{ tbe CLty from Yonge-street easter- who desire ti leave snenosuie P 1 hllextradition.
brief. First Pastor McDougall of I ly to the Don. and northerly from the bay come to the agency. Red Cloud has signifl The merchants, who had retained Mean*
Eglinton prayed a prayer which _ may I to the city limits. , ed his desire to return to the agency,but he is Qn)ge & Carpenter secured the services of
be pithily comprised in Tiny Tim s God bless “ I have no doubt,", said Mr. McGowan to nearly blind arid no one will volunteer to lead tbe law drm 0f Messr* Chapleau, Hall,
us everyone.” Professor Trotter modestly The World yesterday, “that the company hlm jn for tbe brutes threaten death to the Nichols & Brown, a warrant was sworn out 
told bow he did not woo McMaster but Me- meaiit all that its manager said, but untor- flTgt _ergon that attempts to desert the hostile on tbe cbarge Df obtaining money and good»
Master wooed him and hence his divorce tunately tbe element*were against it. ine band The older Indians want to come in, but I mder pretences and Mr. Albert J.
from Bloor-stoeet, which is by no means an ,torms of Dec. 39 and'80 played the douce tb young bucks insist on fighting. Ihe I grown left for New York last evening with
order of separation. Although neither a I wjtb the telephone wires, and they fell m all cordon of troops is drawing tighter around the warrant in his possession. There are 15—--
prophet nor the son of a prophet he prophe- direction* They hung across the electric tbe bostile* The hostiles are now on guard drm8 b, the city involved and the amount
sied prosperity within those walls and peace wirea and 8jmpiy paralyzed tbe light. Why, ^-ht and day. Fires are being bumed'at that Rosenstein attempted to defraud them
within their border* , . there were one hundred instruments burnt ni"bt to preTent anyone from escaping from 0( ranges between $12,000and $15,000 M the

Chancellor Boyd, on, behalf of the church ont in the telephone office, and their cahip* General Miles has sent a peace wboie.
and as senior deacon, extended a cordial the instrument» in the Greet North- 00mmi3aion to the hostile* Jf they still re- Rosenstein was to have been married last
welcome to their new “under-shepherd. western offices also suffered a lot of IuBe j» come in their camp will be bom-1 ganday to a prominent Hebrew lady of
This function be discharged in felicitous damage. So great was it in the latter case that Machine and shell guns are being Montreal but instead of being married he is
style and faultless diction. Interesting was I tbat company called in all its country force _laced on ad sldea Qf the camp for this pur- I now ,n awaiting extradition for bis at
tire history he gave of the origin to help it repair damages in the city. General Miles is fast becoming im- tempt to defraud his creditor* At a recent
and progress of that church. its Matters therefore were in bad shape on "«gpt and if tbe Indians do not obey the a handsome pair of diamond earrings
origin was in Sept, 1871. when 38 New Year’s night,-and Chairman Bell and I orjgr to come in he will attack them. adorned tbe lady» organ of hearing, the
members left the old Bond-street church. spent a considerable portion of the night in v~ --------—— late8( gift from her lover. The father,
Dr. Piper was the first pastor and he and his [consultation.1 On Monday the company Sunday at Pine Ridge. bappT in the *ree choioe of his daugh-
wife made up the constituent 30 members. I had repaired almost all the damages, and to- Pine Ridoe, Jan. 6.—Sunday night will ter indulged to his hemt’s content in praise
It was a remarkable fact tnat only tour of night I think you will see the new contract never be forgotten by anyone who spent it of the character and business capacity of
those original members bad died. Twelve jn tud force west of Yonge-street, and m , p. Ridge. The Sabbath had opened his intended son-in-law. He introduced
are still members of Bloor-street Church, tbat gedtion of tue city across the D011. As ".- T, _un—,u hells rang him to wholesale merchant» in this1 city;
including the Uuaucellor and his wue. j Ior tue section between Yonge and the Don, bright and clear. The church be g made his credit good; placed such implicit
Alter a two years’ pastorate Dr. Piper re- tba g a* company still reigns supreme, and the three pastors had crowded houses. ,.(luddence in him that upon application for 
signed ou account of iii-nealth and was sue- aild efforts are being made to dn the afternoon toward S o’clock it wa* a lœn 0f $1400—which be deemed necessary
ceeded by Mr. iorrauce, who1 ministered 2X come to a satisfactory arrangement _oticed tbe squaw-men and half-breeds were to tide over a transient embarrassment due
year* The subsequent history, vicisaituues wltb it, so that the lamp, may be kept un- ited aud hurried from one point to to his inability to collect outstanding ao- 
and pros-pei ity of me yon.ig church formed quenched till Feb. 1, by wmen tm»e, it is ex- anotber witil guns in their hand* In- counts—he willingly advanced that sum to
an interesting local chapter of ecclesiastical peeled, tne electric company wm be able to 9tantiy every one was on the assist, as he thought one of the family,
record, inis was tue succession of pastors: take possession.” . • alert and running down the ravine* Meantime the affectionate lover paid r—■*-
Mr. King, Mr. Brockman, Mr. ^Llmora ! -This is what Mr. McGowan says, but mak- , was found half-a-dozen squaws weekly visits to his fiance and Creditors
Harris, Mr. Trotter^ now Mr. XV allai», mg all due allowance for the exigencies of faad beeQ gwon the tip to skip, duiy gained favor with the latter,
Their labors were sketched and how the toe weatner, etc., there is no denying the ,nar a partv of war bucks had visited the trusted him to the extent of $8000.
enureb lengthened its cords and strengthened £act that the numerous complaints from ail offriendlie* so-called, who are camped -—1————-— _ “7
ite stakes. Bloor-street commodious Vnurcu quarters about the poor electric light under ”jtidn a mile ofthe agency and urged them PsweUW Ha jtifw •
was built, Yonge-street Baptist chapel sold me new order of things are well grounded. 1 b l massacre hil the agency. The hmT*
to ‘he Salvation Army, ^ p. , olbl> W^ÜITrl^. Indianihave.aiways  ̂permit toi to œme ^^tTouÆo^SrÆwl

(uow6 an independent church) and Birch- A quiot'• wedding was celebrated in the ar“a^Bthe Agency at wiU carrying j Wh0 *8Te you loaVB t0 C°me M Charles PanMik
avenue, and the tale was complete witn the Central Presbyterian Church, Stanley-cres- u& p^an was to gather in the
recounting of the inception of cent and Grosvenor-etreet, on Monday night ^oWQ late in the evening and at a
Church, so admirably administered by rtev. j^r E j Wishart, who has taken up giveû signal for each Indian to
Elmore Harris. There are now ‘*vu bis residence opposite the church, was mar- out his man and kill
mem tiers of Bloor-street, which The freeman ried to cuulber, sister of the first Mrs. ^inally the halt-breeds informed certain In-

The Youuir Kintc of Servi». cads “A uoule church in a noble city. ine yvTishart. Rev. John Neill was the officiât- dians tbe scheme was known and told the I Wh0 condescended to Instruct
I From Gaiuoimi'a Messenger ] Uuaneellur’s conclndmg aspiration was tbat ; clergyman, assisted by Rev. Dr. Me- bucks to light out or the soldiers would make An lgno£ant unit from tire ixick

E-mo Al„Jnder^2414 rears of are it migut be the scene ofthe Tavish aim HBv. Mr. Wishart. it warm for them. In an hour there was | How-to make mischief and dbst.
King Alexander is now .14 years ot a„e, Wailaoe, a happy wedding of peoplei and ___w----------------------_____ not an Indian in camp except the. uniformed

and is rapidly developing both physically pastor jn tbe name of the church he ex- Prompt Payment. scouts and police. A battle is expected
and intellectually. He is only allowed to re- tended to the new pastor the right hand of The Ontario Mutual Life pays all ci aims every day with the Iadians and Who showed ymi how tore a tore,
ceive such visitors as are agreeable to the teUowsliip. „„,.tlva of immediately on comoletion of cl«im papers, it will be one of the hardest m the » ou more and morel
Regents, as the following instance will show. Rev. Elmore Harm, as representative of mmreui y nf as3ul.ance annals of Indian warfare. The troops “ " chartes Parnell
The Metropolitan Michael attempted lately tbe Toronto ministers, acquitted himself ad- and grante the htigest y have the Indians surrounded on the east-and
to intrude on the royal presence without mirably as their mouthpiece. Good wishes tor the least possiDie outlay, u west and north and an attack will drive them who taught you how to plot and Idh,
having announced bis intention to the Re- galore were compactly compressed in a neat Church-street. _____________ b,to the agency, where the main -battle must And plague your wretched country till
gent* The consequence was that he was not speech. , . .. Tans from the Telegraph. be fought. The enemy number over 4000men, Its pride and happiness «re nil? " Pamau
received, and ance that time he has Pastor Wallace was autobiographic m his A prAnch tornedo boot has gone ashore at Cher- women and children, with half that many
not appeared at the Konak. png Alex- response. He made nb secret of bur I bourg Mid is stuck fast. to attack ns in the rear. The who told you when to run away,
ander will come of age on Aug. 2, 1894. He loyalty, and the mac of peace was At Mexico Mo., a farmer, aged 84, cut. his as the town moved into the And ieave your friends yoar oaU to pay,
is now going through a course of military when he said, “Should war ever break out | _ounK throat yesterday and thën killed him- stronger buildings was one of m- That you in prison might not stay?
studies, and his present tutor is (Colonel y0u would not see me skedaddle. ■°*vni8 J sejf Insanity is supposed to be the cause. descnoable confusion, as men with guns I Charles
Miskovic. The King is generally present at tbua explained who he, is and what Negotiations are in progress and nearly com- in their hands and the grim look of war in _m
the ordinary military drdls, when .e is ba did £or 13 yeare m Massa9haset?’; pleted for a consolidation of the At<*e«)n, Tope- their faces escorted crowd after crowd of SS.S
placed in command of a company. He is be told how, God helping him, he & Santa Fe and the Missouri Pacific Railroads. £ngbtened women and weeping children to ÏÎÂub» Si bwlrtof E as weUf
also in the habit of driving out to the park would help tnem in all things lovely, pure The Uruguayan Government has issued a de- tbe apologies for stronghold* No one wants Charte» Parnell,
of Castle Toptshider. and on these drives he . # eood report. With pathos m his deep Cree announcing that the National Bank wm, on to a repetition of the scene, not infrequently passes his mother’s carriage *“b vofœnesaid: “I will try to be faithtul j.u8, commence redeeming the parer currency “ 
returning to oïu. The Queen drives herreti. L a ttoe^foW way-as a brother to î* I “Laolo^tbè rÆp^nFy JulyT *
Her sou, in the dress of a colonel, salutes her trusted a fellow-worker to encourage ah, P Day yy-gg children of
in mUitary fashion, and the Queen in recog- bud a dhristian soldier in a fight wmch de- New Years Hay t^ee ^au  ̂
mtiou waves her hand. A little while ago, mauds courage, address, daring, strengtn M. G- Bel, a farmer living m ^rue “nd 
when King Milan was driving with his son. This closed a “'“ting who» beneitictaon ty, Kansas, taeygQ0W -Jbeir bodies have 
the two mouarchs chanced to passthe Queen, djd not cease with the few wortia yvR, The children were frozen to
but on perceiving his ex-Majestv she turned Wording to time-honored custom, fûUowed bee" found. The chddren were trozen to
awav her head, and the salute-was not re- the Doxoiogy. aeatn, .turned King Alexander is in constant cor- *.------------------ ------------- The House Committee on the Merchant

8with his father, and writes A GuelpU Man Killed. Marine and Fisbenes at Wasiungton yes-
these letters „ A, f , ~ T_„_hlin h-. re_ terday agreed to report favorably, with a

Guelph, Jan. 6.—J. & Laughhn ” I alight amendment, the bill for the estabhsh- 
ceived inteUigence from San Antonio of tne m»nt o£ a üuited states marine board for 
death of his brother Abraham, conductor on tbe advancement of the interest» of the
the Sau Antonio & Arkansas Railway. He | merchant marina______________ _
was injured in a wreck and died on the next
day. Apparently he was unconscioœ from , Tha boy Frank Eager, charge! with stealing 
the time of the accident until his death, as £l»im Mr* Mackle, was yesterday committed 
the writer of the letter to his brother only ®Qr ^
learne of the relationship through letters Uaniel Smay o£ £be Grand Opera saloon and 
found in the pockets of tbtÇaecensed. He re8[auraat was yesterday lined #30 and costs or 
was about 24 years of age, qtid was at one 15 days for breach of the License Act. 
time connected with Bell’s or rail factory. There is a falling off in the number of typ

fever patients being received at the hospital, and 
those there are reported to be convalescing.

John Thompson, who did wilful damage to one 
of the wax figures in Robinson's Musee, was yes-, 
terday fined #10 and costs or 80 days.

The Toronto College of Music has re opened 
after the holiday season with a largely increased 
list of students.

Tba Sunnyside Boat Club will .hold an assembly 
at the club house to-morrow evening. This will 
be the social event of the season in the West 
End.

Capt. W. H. Sol mes, for many years' connected 
with the steamer Empress of India, will sail the 
Chicora next season, Capt. McGiffln having been 
promoted to the steamer Cibola.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day hi these estates: Mrs. Sarah Young, Rich
mond 'Hill, $1545; James William Jacobs, Toron
to, $2870. j,

Yesterday was a festival in both the Anglican 
and Roman (Catholic communions. It was the 
Feast of the Epiphany, and there were the cus
tomary services in the churches.

The special sittings for trial of actions in the 
Chancery Division, adjourned till Jan. 7, have by 
order of the court been further adjourned till 
Monday, the 12th inst., at 10 o'clock.

At the street railway arbitration yesterday the 
proceedings were confined to the values of the 

pany's tracks. Civil Engineer C. L. Fellows 
was in the witness box all day. His evidence was 
purely technical.

Peter Von Finklestein Mamreov, a native of 
Jerusalem, repeated his lecture yesterday m As
sociation Halt which he had given m the West 
End on Monday. In the afternoon he edified 
children and those of a larger growth at night.

4 C4JMSIAJI
mr 1

1 Talk—Kaown to Have Had S3OO0. ran awny this afternoon while brinftag • 
prisoner from the southern part <4 Ihe eHy 
and collided with Stephenson’s henre*, throw
ing the occupants of the patrol and Mr. 
Stephenson to the ground. P. C. H. Pope’s 
foot caught in the gearing and he wee 
dragged along the ground. When the bornes 
were brought to a standstill and Fop® 
leased he was found to be so seriously injured 
that his recoverv is doubtful.

P. C. James Robbins was badly shaken up. 
The prisoner escaped with a slight cut on the 
head.

« Wallaces urg, Jan. A—An EnglishmanPARNELL AND O’RM t RM CORNER 
UNTIL PAST MIDNIGHT.

THE SLATE-MAKERS ALREADY AI 
WORK AT IHE HALL.

named Wadsworth, near here, has mysteri
ously disappeared. He is said to have had 
$3006 with him. He was desirous of buying a 
farm. He stopoed with a man named Hardy. 
Suddenly Wadsworth disappeared, and 
Hardy’s son spread the report that the Eng
lishman had chloroformed him on a certain 
night and robbed him of $3800. He made no 
attempt to catch the thief, however, and the 
neighbors began to whisper that there was 
something wrong, and suspicion attached 
itself to young Hardy. He has since disap
peared, but no move is being made to hunt 
up either Wadsworth or Hardy.

A m.
Ht» Credits*»,

The Two Closeted Alone for Upwards of 
Two Hour* After Which the Other

p%ts an End tw
t M;,

Member» of Parliament are Invitedt A G nil tv Hebrew.
Montreal, Jam. «.-Sharp practices do 

not pay, as Jacob Rosenstein, an erstwhile 
merchant of St. John* Que., knows by this 
time, to his sorrow. Rosenstein, who is only 
27 years of age, started out a few years ago 
as a pedlar with a team and wagon. He 
prospered in business and two years ago 
opened a store for peddlers’ supplie» in St. 
Johns. He did a large business andnp to 
last week had about 40 men wiling goods for 
5m throughout the country. He bought 
most of his goods in this ciey and 
Of the heaviest buyers in notions, tin
ware and small drygoods, in fact any
thing a farmer’s wife would buy or trade for.

Last Friday two of the Montreal creditors 
thought there was something wrong and em
ployed Messrs. John A. Grow and Silas H. 
Carpenter, tbe managers of the Canadian 
Secret Service agency, to investigate the 
matter. Mr. Grose immediately left for St. 
Johns, and found that Rosenstein had al
ready skipped out. t Mr. Grose seized the 
stock that was in the store, sod has now 
two of his officers in charge, while two 

sent instantly to scour the 
country and capture the 
the different peddler#’ possession. 
Carpenter, Mr. Grose’s partner, #rent to 
St. Johns, and the only clue he could get 
was that Rosenstein had checked his bag
gage to New York on Thursday night, and 
had left on the train going there himself.

Inside and the Conference 1» Continued
werewith Closed Door*

Boulogne-sur-Mer, Jan. A—Mr. Par
nell had a consultation with Mr. O’Brien im
mediately after his arrival her* The con
sultation lasted two hour* The other mem
bers of Parliament in the party were then 
invited to join the conference and thé 
whole party remained in deep consultation 
with closed doors until nearly midnight, 
when M
from the conference room. They said to re- 

‘ Sorters: The consultation between Mr. Par- 
hell and Mr. O’Brien is still proceeding, and 
will be continued to-morrow. The outcome 
of the conference is awaited with intense in
terest

MME ROOM FOR THE LADES.

EDMUND YRTES’ CABLE LETTERI

Redmond and Gill emerged
was one|

Tbe Fends are Dwindling. 
London, Jan. A—It is1 stated that the 

funds of the Irish Parliamentary party now in 
the hands of Monroe & Co. ,the Paris bankers, 
amount to 
cash and 
States 4 per 
funds
the sole name of

I* only £8400, ojf which £1200 is in 
the remainder in United 

cent bonds. These 
formerly deposited io 
the late Joseph G. Biggar. 

The executors of Mr. Biggar's estate have 
renounced the custody of money, and it is 
■aid Munroe & Co. are prepared to paV over 
the funds to Messr* Dillon, J. F. Xavier 
O’Brien and Clancy when they have come to 
an agreement

were
more were

stock int *
8IMusic by the band of the regiment kept 
the merry dancers moving till early morning.

The affair was efficiently managed by " 
committee: Major Mason, Capt Elliott, 
Capt. Gibson, Lieut Cameron, Lieut Lowe, 
Lieut Howard, Lieut McMahon.

The third and last assembly of the senes 
will take place early next month.

THEY STARVED TO DEATH.

Mr.
was n

tuts

REOARDED AS A MENACE. ■Why the British Fleet in thSp Nortli Pacific 
Ocean Was Not Augmented. 

London, Jan. A—The PSess Association 
Lord Salisbury is considering the

1

Mrs. Clifton, a Kansas Woman, and Her 
Five Children Perish for Lack of Food.
Stockton, Kan., Jan. 6,—From Farming- 

ton, in the northern part of this (Rooks) 
county, comes a tale of destitution which is 
unparalleled in this section. Four years ago 
John Clifton died aud left his widow with 
five children to carry on the fight. Year 
after year the crops failed and the poor 
woman was obliged to sell off her stock, 
head after head, until at last there was none 
left

»
40-page despatch received from Mr. Blaine 
Dec. 30, the latest despatch received from. 
Washington, it does not contain a definite 

- acceptance of Salisbury's proposals for ar
bitration on the main question, that of the 
right of the British .
catch seals in Behring Sea. Mr. Blame 
discusses only the subsidiary point. Ar 
Litration on the time of cl°3\tig 
the sealing. The Frees Association add» 
tbat Mr. Blaine has not replied to Sir Julian 
Pauncefote’s note of June last in which tne 
latter says Her Majesty*
hold the Government of the United States 
responsible for the consequences arising from 
acts of interference with British vessels con
trary to the principles of mternntoonal law. 
The Press Association also states that no pre
parations have been nmde to augment the 
British fleet in the North Pacific Ocean, as 
such a step might be regarded as a menace.

* •%

»■ j

1!sealers to*v
jp

%■

This year finished the fight, and when the 
recent blizzard came it found the house with 
neither fuel nor food. The house was locat
ed in the Blue Hills and four miles from the 
nearest neighbor. A neighbor was passing 
the place vt sterday. and seeing no sign of 
life entered the house, where he found the 
dead bodies of Mrs. Clifton and three of her 
children, while the other two were in the last 
agonies of death. IT

They had starved to death. Prompt at- 
tentiou was given to the living, but there is 
little hope for their recovery.

K

\

advice.
The journalists who went to Boulogne to 

see William O’Brien were much amused by 
the airs which the weeping patriot gave him
self. Bismarck himself could not have as
sumed more lofty mysterious attitudes. He 
went about as if he carried the fortunes of 
nations in his hand.

The report qf Lady Randolph Churchill s 
illness alarmed all her friends very 

much. Telegrams poured in to inquire how 
she was. Though not quite strong, Lady 
Churchill was able to take her boys to the 
pantomime, and to leave on a visit to Baron 
Hirsçh the very day it was reported that 
the gravity of her condition made it 
necessary to send for Lord Randolph, the 
fact being that Lady Randolph had suffered 
from a severe chill, which kept her in bed 
and on the sofa; but whiefi was only tire
some—never dangerous. .

By the death pf Lady Taytorthe vorld 
loses one of the most brilliant* witty and 
sympathetic women of tbe Victorian era. 
Her father, first Lord Monteagle, though he 
was once Chancellor of the Exchequer in a 
famous administration, will be best 
bered perhaps as the friend of all the great 
literary men of his day. In her Lord Tenny
son loses a friend of 20 years. Lady Taylor 
said more witty things in a week than Samuel 

Edmund Yates.

■ l

f Scotch Railway Strike.
Glasgow, Jan. fl-Tbe strikers practi

cally abstained from violence throughout 
the night, but this morning they musterèd 
at an early hour about the dormitory at 

i Coatbridge, occupied by non-nnion men who 
have been employed in place of strikers. 
After pelting the building with stones the 
rioters made a rush forward and stormed it 
in the most approved fashion. The police on 
duty at that spot made a gallant defence, 
using their batons freely and charging the 
strikers in spite of showers of stones hurled 
at them on all sides. During the conflict a 
number of police and a still greater number 
of the strikers were more nr less seriously 
injured. The rioters were nnally repulsed 

Serious rioting was resumed to-day at 
-Coatbridge, nine miies from here on the 
Moukland Canal, the chief centre of the iron 

lufacture.

t-
OBITXJ ARY.

Death of Registrar Dunsford of Victoria— 
Rural Dean Gernley.

Nicholas. Duke of Leuchtenburg, died at Paris j[t 
yesterday, aged 48 years.

Dr. Owen Thomas of Liverpool the famous 
specialist, is dead. He was recently elected' a 
member of the New York Orihæpedic Society.

Mr. Hartley Dunsfdrd, Registrar of the county 
of Victoria, died at, Lindsay yesterday after a 
lon.r and painful illness. Mr. Dunsford held the 
posiii »n of registrar since me formation oq the 
county over 80 years ago.

The Rev. John G&nley, who died at the {Rec
tory. diincoe, Tuesday ino.niug, was oorp in 
Dublin. Ireland, on Marco 28, 1817: entered the 
Me u-Kiist ministry October, 1841, aud served in 
thw capacity throughout Ontario and Quebec 
until 1874. when he left the Methodist body and 
joined the Church of England, being ordained 
deacon and priest that same year by the bishop 
of Huron at London. He vas appointed curate of 
St Paul’s Church in that city immediately, where 
he remained until 1880, when he was appointed 
rector of Trinity Church, Siincoe, and subse
quently rural dean of Norfolk. When in the 
Methodist connexion he was stationed at Belle
ville. Dundas, Peterboro, Toronto, St. Thomas, 
Montreal. Quebec, Kingston and Brantford. He 
was for a number of years secretary of Upper 
Canada Bible Society. x

severe
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Why Mr Rogers Kept so Quiet.
The World met Mr. Elias Rogers last even

ing and inquired how it was that he had 
kept so awfully quiet during the municipal 
campaign. “Well, you see,” proceeded Mr. 
Rogers, “I had been pressed during the past 
three months by my friends to again come to 
the front for municipal honors; they insisted 
that I should run for the mayoralty, but I 
steadfastly refused to listen to their over
tures. Besides, my health has not been the 
best lately, and I had to be «way from my 
business. I never had any particular am- 
bitioii to be Mayor, although I was almost 
forced to stand in 1888.”

“ What about next year?” asked the re
porter.

“Oh, that is a long way off 1” replied the 
Koai King.

i.
An English Mansion Horned.

London. Jan. 6.—Lord Lymington’s man
sion, Hurtsboume Park, Whitchurch, Hants, 
and the contents of his priceless library, to
gether with some most valuable workeof art, 
have been destroyed by fire. L01*^. 
ton is member of Parliament for North 
Devonshire. The fire had burned itaelf out by 
8 o’clock this morning. Owing to*the heavy 
snowfalls the roads in the region about 
Huntsbourne Park were almost impassable, 
and the fire brigade which answered the 

< alarm were delayed in reaching tne scene, 
and after their arrival it was found that 
their coming was well nigh useless because of 
scarcity of water. The plate stored in the 
house and a number of valuable books were 
saved. The paintings which adorned the 
mansion, including one by Raphael, were 
burned. The origin of the fire is a mystery.

remem-

%L

l ,Who found the money to defray 
Your living hare from day to day ' 

him. I In idleness—not work-and ptay^^ r||i[|r„

Rogers in a lifetime.
Fraying for the Universal Church. 

Yesterday was the second day of the week 
of prayer, when the subject of meditation 
and addresses was “The Church Universal.” 
Seven additional churches held services, with 
the following as speakers:

Parkdale Presbyterian—Rev* J. J. Redditt and 
^’Cormord Congregational—Revs. C. J. Dobson

a°St.1>iacZ's Presbyterian—Revs. Le Roy Hooker 
and E. Harris. „„ .

Broadway Methodist—Rev* A Gflray and 
H. J. Hamilton. B.A. _ . .

Bloor-street Presbyterian—Rev* H. Johnston 
and C. C. Owen.

Parliament-street Methodist—Revs. D. McTav- 
Ish, J. C. MadilL , „ ^

First-avenue Baptist—Revs. J. M. Cameron 
and W. F. Wilson.
- Each of the churches in the city will hold 
it? own prayer meeting to-night.

Routine Work at the Presbytery. 
Moderator Frizzell presided over yester

day’s meeting of Toronto Presbytery. -Ar
rangements were made for the induction of 
Rev G. A. Turnbull, late of St. Catharine* 
as pastor of West Church, Toronto. This 
WiU take place Jan. 20 at 2 p.m. Prof. 
Thompson will preach. Dr. McTavish will 
address tbe congregation and Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell the pastor.

Dr. Robertson, superintendent of Presby
terian missions in the Northwest, pleaded 
for more men and money for the "work in 
that vast district.

The principle of systematic beneficence 
was once more endorsed by the presbytery 

ome 8nd these names were added to the commit
tee which promotes that mode of contribu
tion: Rev. R. P. McKay, John Mutch, W. A. 
Hunter.

ruct ?
i Charles Parnell. mm

Will Proceed After the Official Count 
Mr. E. A. Macdonald stated yesterday 

that as soon as the City Cierk declared the 
official result of the mayoralty contest to-day 
he would at once enter proceedings to unseat 
Mayor Clarke on the ground that His Wor- 
ship is interested in the city printing con
tract. Meredith, Clarke, Hilton & Bowes 
were consulted in the matter, but it is said 
Mr. Meredith would not accept a brief to re
present Mr. Macdonald.

«

Snowstorm in Germany. * 
Berlin, Jan. A—A snowstorm, pheno

menal in its severity, prevails throughout 
North Germany. Reports from various 
sections show the rails are blocked on all 
the northern line* and in many instances 
trains are embedded -in the snow, causing 
considerable suffering to travelers.

An express train from Berlin to Aix-la- 
■» Ch appelle is snowbound near Magdeburg., 

A tram on the Berlin Central Railwav is 
also stalled in the snow. On all the rail
ways in Mecklenburg and Brunswick traffic 
is more or less impeded by the snow.

To Renew tbe Campaign.
Dublin, Jan. A—It is announced Parnell 

will address a meeting of his supporters at 
Limerick on Sunday next.

It is expected large crowds wiU come from 
■11 tile adjacent counties to hear ParneH 
sneak in Limerick Sunday next It is be- 
fieveii the speech will be of s most important 
character and that the meeting may bee 
historic.

t % Parnell.

atf"I
The Beef Baron's Lament.

“I have been defeated,” the Beef Baron 
heard to solemnly 

vesterday, “but if I had served God as 
diligently as I have served the people, 4e 
would not have given me over in my gray 
hairs. However, I bow to the popular will.

remark to a friend Who ehouted-Now. I will and can
The Egyptian Famine. * 1 Betray the cherished secret plan

A letter has been received from F. J. Har- Of the Garrulous Old Man ? 
pur, dated 8.8. Negilla, off Suez, Nov. 12,
1890 wliich states : Is * *

Oui operations have been greatly limited Who would 
since Sept. 20, when the Egyptian Govern- bta nlÏÏ^ 8e^uld uot baulk 1
ment turoed out all the distressed, giving For PurP°" *ao'ua ““charise PsmelL
them about four days’ food, but sending
them back into a starving; country, tyho says that he, and he alone,
There was some danger ol cholera shall still sit king on Ireland’s throne, 
which then existed at Maasowa. Our zereba And dares you call your souls y °5r 2"?L _
with 400 people in it was left undisturbed. I UiufIlb raraeu.
Of these nearly 200 were children, the greater 1 cruab your bodies in the dust,
number being orphans. We were unable to rjuless you swear he’s right aud jest, 
get milk for the sick and weak ones owing to ._da8 your leader stay he must? 
the cordon rçhicb was established when the Chartes ParnelL

WÆLo.ffyou—nsh

I *SiwaSBM
ihem at famine prices. For five days before
I left there had been no deaths, I am thank- , industrial Conference.
moved^^'thatIhopemükcannot^toboughT. Phxladelphxa. Jan. 6,-^neral
The Hadendowas are a brave, manly race, Master Workman Fowderly ha» issued a 
and I got quite fond of the children. My circular letter to the industrial organizations 
own work is in Egypt and I have to return o£ tbe United State* asking their co
te It. The little fellows are manly in their tion in a national reform in
ways and bright and intelligent. They are dj^mal conference to be held in 
nearly ail from the district of Tokai. What Washington, Feb. 25, March 25 or July 29, 
will become of them alter the famine? If tbg date*to pg flxed'by vote. The conference 
they are left unclaimed the Church of Christ to £ormulat6 “a political platform such 
must take care of them, and so 1 ask your i-mgy-iniyt» could favor at the poll*" 
prayerful interest in them. Their language ____ _______________

the Lord’s Prayer translated into their lan ^°“b lt your duty to bestow one which J

■xsaaRS-wa.k * h... aeflastssaiets
street east, or to Miss Parkinson, AU3 Queen- ear*dnCome Bonds of the North
street west, Toronto. __________ | JLiIe Assni*tibe Company of this city. Write

The McGlbneys Lose 85000. I or caU at the bead office, Manning Arcade,
Louisville, Jan.x A-Fourteen houses for their descriptive pampliets on the above 

were burued at Owingsvilie to-day. Loss P*888
*50 (XS0. At Winchester fire destroyed the An Actress Attempts -suicide.
Upera House block. Lose $34.000. The Me- Butte, Mont., Jam 6.—Clyde Raymond, 
Gibney Family Concert Company lost on stress at the Comique Theatre, took the The postoffice and œntent» 1 thst mghtffi an emotional dram.

in which she used a revolver.
When the curtain was rang down on P* 

STONE—On Saturday, Jan. 3, at 11 Bleecker-1 jagt ^ sbe turned to her friend, said tided 
street, the wife of C. A Stone of a son. I night and good-by,” placed the muzzle -f fil» . f

weapon to her left side and fired. ,
pulled the trigger some one jostled I
her, causing tne ball to miss her breart and 1

Funeral from above address at 8 o’clock Thors- m.k-a a success at the job the next time. . ];g
day, the 8th insL , --------------- :----------- —

RAWLIN60N—On the morning of the 8th in- A Justifiable Case. _
w S*j£ “lam going to tom over a

Funeral from her iaté residence, Yonge- gaid the stranger, “and am going o ioal
gtfeet, on Thursday at 3 o’clock. | qq___ y>

WOOD—At 46 Teraulay-street, on Tuesday, 16th Then*
inst., Thomas Woÿl, in his 60th year, late of 
H,M. ifTth Inuiskillen Foot. I netr un

Funeral notice hereafter.

Bead The i>ahor Advocate on the Street 
Railway Franchise.

was

Charles PsrnaU.
• •"X

It was Mr. Thomas O’Connor.
Through an error it was stated that Mr. P. 

O’Connor was elected by acclamation as 
separate school trustee for St. Lawrence 
ward in the recent nomination. Mr. Thomas 
O’Connor was elected, Mr. P. O’Connor, the 
old trustee, retiring in his favor.

830,000—Thirty Thousand Dollars.
This amount may seem large, but it is the 

amount that the firm of W. & D. Dineen 
want turned into cash during this month, 
and to do so they intend holding a great 
clearing sale of all their fur stock, compris
ing seal mantles , and jackets, beaver and 
sable capes and thuff* storm collars of all 
kinds, gents’ Persian lamb coats and fur- 
linèd coats, musk ox, buffalo and other sleigh 
robes; about one tihndred fine fur-lined cir
culars for ladies, ranging from $15 to $50; 
several valuable fur wraps will be cleared 
out much under value, also a lot of children’s 
fur coats and caps in various kinds of fur. 
As the Messrs. Dineen take stock oa the first 
of February, bargains in every article wil 
be given. The store is on the corner King 
and Yongetstreets and is one of the largest 
in the city.

respondent»
either in Servian or French, 
are not altogether without political signi
ficance. Queen Nathalie receives a large 
number of visitors, and her salons are ' the 
resort of politicians of all shades and partie* 
Occasionally she is present at the theatre, 
i-here she occupies the Court box, but this 

dv happens when it is known- that King 
Alexander will not attend the play.

ip
f

Jotting» About Town.\
M. Ferry Challenged.

Paris, Jan. A—M. Dncret has challenged 
M. Ferry to fight a duel The challenge is 
the result of a letter which Ferry wrote to 
The Matin.

Farmer Darwend’s Narrov Escape. 
Alexander Darwend, a farmer living near 

Little York, narrowly escaped losing his life 
yesterday morning. Ho was crossing the 
Grand Trunk near Gooderham’s byres when

a lively 
he w as

4:
Charles ParnelLnly a alee.

“Good-bye forever George,” she said, 
And full of grief and woe,

Poor Georgie stumbled down the steps 
And to his home did

hold
Notes of the ^Theatres.

The Young Liberal Minstnels of London con- 
■ eluded their engagement at ~ the Academy last 

night. > ;
It is a pleasure to record the production of a 

play in a manner utterly surprising—in fact the 
minutest detail has been given thought and care, 
and that in consequence of this extreme careful
ness is a play mounted in elaborate style and 
placed under the guidance of actors in whom one 
can find no fault. Such a play is “The Refugee s 
Daughter ” now being played at the Grand
Opera House. Cora Tanner has found a play Mnskolta Petition Dismissed,
that writ! add greatly to her reputation. She has BRACEBRIDGE, Jan. 6.—The hearing of the 

ê" hoidt^tbe^ySqîathy of her audience throughout Muskoka election trial and cross-petition 
S.. the play. Matinee to-day. # _— came on

JtiÊŒ' ~~~ Té Bottom of the Sea” is to be present edat McLennan to-day.
IK l rhe Grand Opera ouse Monday evening. The tioder stated that the evidence not being con- 

4 - piece in to be mounted here ^ver tuocdv sidere^ufficient they had ’decided to with-
loi of maiwelous MTOic effect* end tbe case, which was accordingly dis-

, ' ^ misled with costs to the petitioner. The
rr, While ■■The Bottom of the Sea"' is probably, cross-petition was also withdrawn.

r. II here to theatre goers, it can be safe.y ------------- - ~
ivied to amusement seekers as a good An Aggregation

' "or'thé mes, iù^mv Y0Brk'Sd Baffin The aggregate of indiv.dual propertv and
t a wmiderful exhibition. wealth constitutes the measure of a nation’s

pleasing the patrons of welfare. The providence and economy of 
the individual membeiB of communities ccm- 
stitute the assurance of extended commercial 
enterprises. The prosperity of manufactur
ing and kindred interests constitutes the 
pledge of remunerative employment for the 

The constant employment of the 
skilled manual and intellectual labor of a 
country guarantees a healthful moral and 
material prosperity, and au endow meat 
policy in the Manufacturera’ Life of Toronto 
fulfils the primary object of life insurance 
by a most thorough and natural method, 
both in the çnethod of it and the manner of it.

ra shunting engine speeding along at

seated, smashing it to pieces and throwing 
him into the ditch. Darwend was picked up 
bleeding profusely from a number of cuts 
inflicted on the head and neck. He was 
taken to tl/" hospital, from whence, after his 

been dressed, he was conveyed

a
and other winter resorts. Buffet sleeping cars 
are run through from Chicago to New Orleans

injured by a Raribway. Frifci^ori.flnTjMksOT^^r “y this

Last night about 8W two men, Charles route there is but one change of cars between 
Brownlow furniture dealer. Yonge-street, [Jrteans'àacUwo to^Ufomto^eras and Florida 
and Douglas Percy. 14 Lymes-p ace, while points. „ _ „ _ .
driving in a singte cutter colfided with a ^teul^kis mC?a^ etc iSd tor illLrated

pamphletdescribin^pointsof interest en

taken home, and Percy was removed to the 
hospital, wuere a number of scalp wounds 

tte ded to. They are not serion*
Annual Dividends.

The Ontario Mutual Life grants annual 
dividend* which are applied to the reduction 
of premiums during their continuance, and 
thereafter paid to tue polie y-holder in cash 
as an annuity; or they may be added to the 
Reserve so that Life Policies may become 
Reserve Endowments payable before the 
ueath of the holder.

 ̂Whic^sakif “Ctime *see your Belle ; 
The good-bye at the dodr last night 

Was only a ‘Patti farewell.’ ” -v.

wounds ha 
to his home.k *

Fine Furs
Manufactured and to order at greàtly re
duced prices for tbe remainder of the

at Grant & Co., 77 King-street east. 
Ladies’ sealskin and Persian lamb jackets, 
mantles aud fur wraps of every description, 
gentlemen’s coats, caps and gauntlets, 
ladies’ fur capes, muffs, collars aud boas. A 
large assortment of Alaska, sable aud 
beaver shoulder capes. Purchasers will fiud 
it to their interest t**see us.
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before Justices Falcon bridge and 
Mr. Ross for the peti-

The Dream ot His Life* 
Montreal. Jan. 6.—At noon to-day a

sea-
were asonI hundred teachers of the night schools met at 

the Government offiife and presented Premier 
Mercier with an address thanking him for 
what he had done for the working classes in 
giving them night sciools. The Premier re
plied saying that extending education to the 
working classes had b^en one of the dreains 
of his life._____________________ ._
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 

I Toronto at 12.90 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

- !%

Ê iï•30,000 Fire at Fergus.
Fergus, Jau. 6.—John Black’s elevator at 

tbe G.T.IL Station was destroyed by tire this 
moving, together with the hay barn ad
joining, 25,000 bushels of grain and 60 tons 
of hay. The loss will reach $20,000; partly 
insure a. ______________________

i ht* Mztit Owls" are 
-:parr*>w’s.

•i on’s Musee was packed as usual last
■Im«Cold Comfort.

Mrs. De 8e|te (musingly): Three of the 
girls I went^> school with have eloped from
their husbands. . .

Mr. De Sette • (suspiciously) : Hum! Per
haps you would like to be the fourth.

Mrs. De Sette (assuredly) : Oh, no, 
couldn’t leave the children.

; ^V
BIRTHS.In tbe Hand* of a Receiver.

t, ib iVttilmad Company has been placed 
* ti <- iahds of a receiver im the application 
; R Ne.vgass& Co., bankers of London, 

oT 'jd-a ju<l:fment against the road for 
It is alleged the road is insolvent. 

& Co., who failed recently in New 
interested in this road.

J,, ;,ev’s stoves repaired by «mmpetent 
m Wheeler * Bain, 179 King-street

LVa.» Jan. 6.—The Atlantic and masses.
How the Accident Happened.

In order that the insured may have a valid 
claim for indemnity it is not necessary that
he should meet with the accident in the pur- Few and Far Between. Railway Bonus Defeated
suit of bis usual oroupation. A bookkeeper x0w.«md then you come across men and Leamington, Jan. 6—A bylaw submitted 
hewere injured by falling off a street car, or women who remark, “I hate Children.” It to the ratepayers of the tdwnshipof Mersea 
a lawyer if thrown out of his carriage. This | j3 always safe to run a black line through the yesterday, asking for a bonus of 
if insured in the Manufacturers’ Accident of . centre of their names and in every relation jjqOO in aid of the Lake Erie, Essex & De- 
Toronto. \ in life give them a “wide berth.” A man or trolt Railroad, was defeated by a majority

„[ -------------- woman who “hates” innocent childhood o£ 93.
BanK*- treads the riskiest path of any man or woman

in all this universe.

DEATHS.
COTTLE—On Tuesfiay, Jan. 6, 

street, John E. Cottle in his 1 
Nov. ZT, 1827, at Shepton Mafiett, Somersetshire, 
Eng.

at 439 Yonge- 
64th year. BornPersonal Mention.

Col. D. Tisdale, M.P., who has been lying Wat 
his residence in tiimcoe for some time, has fully 
recovered. ”

Mr. Thomas Bat lantyne, the new Speaker 
(that is to be; pf the Ontario Assembly, is at the

Mi*. Arthur • Boyle, M.P., Monck, is at the 
Rossin. j______ -

an
A Concert at Berkeley-street Church. 
The success which attended the concert 

held last night under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Societv of Berkeley-street Metho- 

Killed on a Handcar. digt Chiirch must have been gratifying to ite
C >SHOCTON, Ohio, Jan. <$.—A Pan Handle promoters. The attendance was good and 

train to-night, a mile frpm here, the program excellent,^these contributing:
two handcare containing 32 work- Mis4s Hamilton, W. Wilson F. Wasbmg-

,, into two nanacars » _. . f toQ Bambridge, Foad, Gordon, T. Lewis,
I. John Curran and P e , Pridham, Messr* T. Litster, Bruce Bradley,
,t«..iville were instantly kil ed, §1“ ^ ‘ wa^ori Mr. J. D. Tripp aud Mr*

T„. » were the accompanist*

IThe latest device, only $1.6tt Call early, 190
Queen-street west. 186

ambulance and '.They'are Progressing Favorably.
The two patients who were subjected on 

Monday to the Koch lymph treatment by 
Dr Bingham are under close supervision at 
the Toronto General Hospital and so far are 
nrogressing favorably.

they rang for an
1 off.

Dropped Dead From Apoplexy. 
Hastings, Jan. 6.—John Lennox, an old 

resident of Percy township, dropped dead in 
the Clarendon House here to-day at noon. 
The cause of death is supposed to be apo-

:Nickel City, miCatarrh—Hay Fever^-Catarrhal Deafness j£ n buy mining claims any more Wind* mostly northerly. Finm s
U •; :
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. WWTJB P. A. TouiS 8 G. W. Keith, 10 0. B. 

Doherty, 11 C. A. Campbell.
LATIN AND FRENCH.

Form XU—1 M. W. Galloway, 3 J. D. 
Trees, 8 A. C. Craig, 4 G. H. Darby, 6 /. It 
Robertson, 6 T. H. Manuel, 7C. E. A. Gold-

. A TALK ABOUT NICKEL. FAVOB/t^z
............... ins at the Old Gram

mar School.
Following are the honor lists for the 

Christmas examinations at the Old Gram
mar School, now the Toronto Collegiate In-

& %' Some Pointers From Mr. A. ««Charles, 
Who Knows All About the Mines In 

the Sudbury District.
The excitement which reigned a while ago 

about the millions la Sudbury mines has 
subsided somewhat, but the great mines are 
still there with their untold wealth, waiting 
for the skilled hand of the miner and the 
magic gold of the capitalist.

Yesterday .The World had a chat with 
Mr. A . MeCharles, a gentleman who has just 
returned from the famous district. Mr. 
MeCharles is well qualified to speak on the 
subject of mining and mines, especially 
nickel mines, having spent the last four 
years among the rocks. Everything about 
him bespeaks the watchful prosoector—the 
lonely eye, which comes of solitude, and the 
inquisitive nose which seems to have been 
made especially for poking into nickel-hiding 
crevices. Mr. MeCharles is a busy man". 
Business has brought him to town and busl- 
ness will soon take him again to the 
wild region, where her is carving ont of rook 
and nickel ore a fortune for himself and a 
great destiny for bis country.

For the information of those who, when 
the Government swings open the door, may/ 
think of investing. Mr. MeCharles says the 
idea is absurd that nickel can be mined with 
but small capital. Some who have spent a little 
money and got nothing in return may feel 
disappointed, but for those who have large 

at their disposal there is endless oppor
tunity for legitimate enterprise. It is to 
secure this capital that Mr. MeCharles has 
run into town.

It is absurd also for men to buy nickel 
daims concerning which they have not 
positive knowledge. Careful prospecting is 
necessary for security. There is much land 
in the mini.g district whion will not pay for 
the working, in fact a prospector is fortunate 
if be strikes a paying mine once op 
age in two or three seasons. To 
the risk run in not obtaining 
Mr. MeCharles instanced 
a man in Toronto who spent 1500 
in boring 20 feet into grey wacke, a kind of 
rock, and got only experience for his pains, 
as nickel is only found in diorile. In the 
mining region is found, as everywhere, the 
fakir who will defraud the unwary capitalist 
by selling him worthless claims. Against 
all such Mr. McChar.es, who has the honor

; The Coming Tear I* Railroading,
The railways are not yet all built in this 

province—tndaed, 1801 will in aB likelihood 
see a large increase of the present mileage.

The Canadian Pacific seems to be moving 
in earnest in the direction of securing a line 
from Woodstock to the Niagara River, which 
it proposes to bridge, and secure a direct 
line thence to New York. The City of 
Brantford is already seeking to have this line 
pass through its borders, and The Hamilton 
Spectator is in effect telling the people of 
that place that the C.P.R. would be justified 
in running this line to the Niagara along the 
mountain top and neither through nor near 
its borders, on account of the unfair 
treatment of Mr. Van Horne by 
the Ambition» City when he submitted 
bis proposal some months ago. But 
whether the line goes through Brantford or 
Hamilton it will go. from Woodstock to the 
Niagara and thus be a rival of the Grand 
Trunk’s two through lines from the Detroit 
to the Niagara and the Michigan Southern’s 
one. And R will be built this year.

A line from Toronto to connect with this 
lino of the C.P. R. (from Woodstock to tbs 
Niagara) must also be built In 1801, and this 
means at least 80 miles additional construc
tion.

There la more than talk of the C.P.R. 
building a branch north from Toronto to it» 
transcontinental line, striking the latter west 
of Nipissing and running more or less paral
lel with the Grand Trunk's line In the 
direction. This would he a Mg undertaking.

The change in the management of the 
Grand Trunk win probably Involve new en
terprises. The double-tracking of the main 
Hoe from Montreal to Toronto and of the 
Toronto and Hamilton branch will be com
pleted and short branch lines put down in 
various directions.

But the most ambitious schema in con
nection with the Grand Trunk is the in
auguration of a steady policy of ad 
ward the Northwest. This involves the ex
tension of the Northern branch (Toronto to 
North Bay) to the Seult, and then through 
the Algo ma wilds to Port Arthur, and after 
that into the Province of Manitoba. Once 
this boundary la crossed it is considered an 
easy matter to parallel the C.P.R. across 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.

The Grand Trunk also talk of infusing life 
into the proposed line from Lake Nlpissing 
to Ja
hundred miles of which would open 
a wonderfully rich country.

In the meantime Toronto1» Esplanade 
question remains unsettled, through freight 
is delayed in passing along the city front, 
passengers and mails lose half an hour in the 
roundabout way of getting out of the city 
and generally a number of valuable im
provements are held back, owing to needles* 
wrangling. As far as Toronto is concerned 
we want a Grand Trunk loop line to the 
north of the city (Carlton to Scatboro), the 
Don branch of the ,C. P. R. utilized, a new 
Union Station on tiaÿ Esplanade and bridges 
thrown across it to a new waterfront street, 
sufficient to admit of more rapid movement 
of trains.

If all the parties get down to their proper 
work 1801 may he quite a railroad year for
All Of US.

f Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

J ./»*
Form H. It—1 Charles Wagner, 2 Wes

ley Stouffer, 3 Harry Philp, 4 James Shields, 
5 William H. 0. Wilson, o Harold Verooe, 7 
Thompson Reekie,

ad
Girls.

ENGLISH.
Form V.—A—English Grammar, Litera

ture, Reading, Composition, Spelling—1 Bella 
Garland, 2 Devina Robb, 3 Emma Schilling, 
4 Maggie McGregor, 5 Janie Hillock, 8 Chris
tie Steen, 7 Helena Burns. /

B.—History, Geography Science, Writing, 
wing, Bookkeeping, Phonography—1 Em- 
8chilling, 8 Mabel Charlton, 8 Bella 

Maggie McGregor, 5 Janie 
Hillock, 6 Christie Steen, 7 Maggie MoAuley, 
8 Helena Burns, 0 Devins Robb.

IV.—A.—1 Ethel Gray. 3 Annie 
Reed, 3 Zoe Smiley, 4 Mary Scott, 5 Carrie 
Will, 6 Edith Myers, 7 Bertha Carter, 8 
Robins Millar.

B.—1 Carrie Will, 3 Ethel Gray, 8 Edith 
Myers. 4 Annie Reed, 5 Lucy Jones. ?, 

Form H. III.—A—1 Mary Hood, 2 Anna 
Greer, 3 Ethel McKay, 4 Ethel Bell, 5 Lena 
Smart, 6 Phoebe Peake, 7 Flossie Turner and 
Minnie Davison (equal). '

B.—1 Castie Miohell, 2 Ethel Belt 8 Jessie 
Baillie, 4 Maud Sutherland, 5 May Stephen*, 
6 Josephine MeLeish, 7 Charlotte Trees.

Form III.—English, A—1 Bessie Weed on, 
3 Bertha Reeve, 8 Mary Allen, 4 Rosalind 
McKernan. 5 Minnie Chandler, 6 Priscilla 
Mills and Mary Richardson, 8 Grace Swan- 
zey, 9 Ms bid Turner, 10 Lena Milloy, 11 
Ellen Brigden, 13 Louise McCartney, 13 
Edith O’Hara, 14 Florence Crawford.

B.—RBessie Weedon, 8 Laura Sobolev, 3 
Laura Mowat, 4 Minnie Chandler, 5 Jean 
Adah\6 Ellen Brigden, 7 Priscilla Mills, 8 
Amy Morrison, 9 Margaret Birr, 10 Emma 
Beatty, 11 Alice Cromble, 13 Mary Allen, 18 
Lulu Armour.

Form IL—A—1 France» Lake, 3 Tessie 
Robertson, 8 Ma-gie Clarke, 4 Liszie Hamp
ton, S Virginia JEennedy, 0 Pearl Charlee- 

Maggie Coulter 
. Alice Hunter 

Lavinia Poucher

HEINTZMAN & GO4i

iM
i He Wl

FRENCH.
Form V__ John D. Falconbridge.
Form IV.—1 J. McDunuough,

Howland. ,

Passed the Batraece Examination.
The following candidates passed at the re

cent entrance examination:
Jamieeon-avenue Collegiate Institute—8. 

Burns, M. Erabree, J. Gibbons, A Goulter, 
R. Gray, F. Jackson, G. Jordan, G. Mange,
E. K. McMillan, D. Bees, R. Robinson,
F. Shaw, F. Smiley, J. Wbitgley, 
E. Alien, E. Barber, H. Gowaniock, 
W. Guthrie. L. Hosick. F. Lowther, A. M. 
Mayers, A Merner, G. Miller, M. McKellar, 
L. Phillips, A Saul. A. Smart, E. Smith, M, 
Stove! Recommended—C. Clarke, H.Harris, 
E. T. Haines, H. B. Kendall, G. Partridge. 
H. R. Reid, A Butler, G. Nicholson, A 
Smiley.

Jarvia-street Collegiate Institute—John 
Adair, Thomas Benson, Frank Burton, 
George Uarruthere, Geoffrey Clarkson, 
William Davison, Charles De Lisle, William 
Douglas, George Dowd, George Extense, N. S. 
Hutchison, Arnold Ivey, Harry Malison, Giles 
Membery, William Mitchell, J. A. Morrison. 
Charles Muckle, Egbert McIntosh, W. N. Mc-, 
Kay. Charles McNaugbt, Charles Nasmith, 
George Noble, W. B. Reeve. Ernest Richards, 
Frank Smallpeice, A. Stewart, George 
Thompson, Donald Urquhart, Gertrude 
Abner, L. Armstrong, A Baker, A Blades, 
B. Bingdon, G. Brown, A Carter, L. Day, 
L. Doherty, L. Duncan, K Basson, M. Ferr- 
man, M. Flannigan, M. Gagen, B. 
smith, A Graham, A Holson, C. Kerr,
B. Langton, A Lyon, M. McCally, M. 
McDougall, K. McLaren, A. Newton, M. 
Peake, P. Peake, A Read, B. Reeve, B. Rose- 
brugh, M. Sutherland, N. Sheppard, 
born, N. White, E. Woodley, B. Ne 
Young, B. Young.

Recommended — Harry Blackburn, T. 
Christie, R. A Frazer, J. Good, H. Murray,
C. Patterson, W. Sannderson, F. Somerville, 
A Armstrong, V. Berryman, B. Depew, 
B. How, T. McKenzie, L. Smith, H. T

GOODYEAR «lei
\

1
An

2 G. W. 9*4r.
JerjPIANOSXIa Dra

• j RUBBER STOREma New bn 
United-5* CURES -S-

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMArl SM. SKIN DISEASES

Wunless, 4 !...

■ 117 King-street west, Tnront.The World lathe most
Formand widely read newspaper pub

lished in Canada. It knows noI NOW OPENparty or personal allegiance in 
treating public measure* He

the
Most Reliable Plano Made aeroWorld aims to have the largest circula

tion by deserving it, and claims 
that a la unsurpassed ia all the 

tials of a metropolitan news

■ » be,
F ESTABLISHED 181512 KING-ST. WEST. minute

The World is offered at a price which pieces 
a within the races of til: *3 per 
anaum, $1 for tour mouths; 86ets- 

* fcr one month. YOUR CHOICE The T«LADIES’ w
r Bcrr■W A BE NOT a Par- 

■Sr", 8atlvo Medi-
WJfllne. They are a 
E^etitiLooD Buildeb.
Ha Tonïc and KbconI 
■b 0TBüctoR, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
hctually needed to en-
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- . ..

*,n stead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 

S^STriSS»8» MANTLES and JACKETS 
ststzm, when broken they were actually re
montai w^rry’dii^: duced about a week ago 

! at the store. The reduc- 

smwmo action on tion in the price is Quite 
tothmornamiTwoFmeS! considerable and con- 

tinues for THREE MORE 
and WEEKS. The garments i 

FVFBY Mill who and. hi. montai ta» a£e the Latest Styles,' 
furJiSrPl5?f.&XSS2a&4ï 2l the Choicest Seal.

Pmus. Thor will restorehfi lostenergi^ botb They are finished ele-
physical animent.,. gantly in every respect.

Township Prohibition.
Accepting a doubtful privilege of the law, 

township of South Norwich has pasted a 
,) ' local option by a majority of six. votes. Two 
i yean ago the County of Oxford, after a trial 

~ of the Scott Act, repealed that measure 
against the wish of the above township.

Prohibition is regarded by the majority of 
people as a desirable thing, once it Is proven 
practicable, hut the history of the Donkin 
and Scott Acte in Ontario and hundreds of 
other acts in other lands has been sadly in
structive. The Scott Act, when framed, was 
considered a superior law. To It temperance 

timent pinned its whole faith. The pulpit 
its praises and the pews endorsed 

the pulpit The electors were asked to 
give the law a trial and witness many 

who opposed Its passage 
or sought to remain neutral in the campaign 
were condemned as allies of evil on whose 
heads would rest the ruin of weak fellow- 
mortals, and who* path would be blocked 
with wailing orphans. Led forward by such 
appeals the people forgot that there were 
questions of expediency involved as well as 
of morals The Act swept the counties 

Prohibitionists in theory, the bulk of Cana
dians are
ring Kqeor in a public bar, they relish it In 

throat—while hounding it from 
the public marts, they would not deny it 
room in the private roller. Thins it tran- 

, spired that while the majority voted for the 
Act the majority 
violation. The law carried, bat enforcement 
did not follow enactment. When its advo
cates again appeared before the people on a 
plhtfotm at broken pledges and unfulfilled 
prmniups, the people everywhere rejected the 
Act with double the force characterizing its 
former acceptance. Experience had proven 
that one scanty that adopted it simply en
riched the adjoining county that rejected It, 
and liquor drinking Was not diminished.
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BEDROOM SETS

Milworth, 7 Louise Dobie and 
(equal), 8 Ella Might and 
(equal), 11 Jennie Hill, 18 Lavinia Poucher 
and Ella Lugsdin (equal), 14 Florence Mad- 
dock. 15 Lillie Doig, C7 "" ' T 
Edith Ghent (equal).

B.—1 Jennie Bowerman, 3 Florence Mad- 
dock, 3 Frances Lake, .4 Mabel Coulter, 5 
Lizzie McKee, 6 Alice Hunter, 7 Lizzie Hamp
ton, 8 Luelia Spink, 9 Isa holla Henderson and 
Edith Ghent (equal).

Form I —A.—1 Constance Kerr, 2 Bertha 
Brigden, 1 Katie McLaren, 4 Lulu Dunoan, 5 
Daisy Ansel), 0 Maud Macalister, 7 Muriel 
Breumer. 8 Moeeie Sparling.

B.—1 Katie McLaren, 2 Bertha
Constance Kerr, 4 Lulu Duncan. 5_______
GoMstooe, 6 Jeannette Dalton, 7 Ida Wen- 
borne.

m
*

J. Wen- 
lson, A.? FOR10 Nellie Brown and

$12.00.
to- of his district at lieart, warns the public. 

The country is . These are snaps, and we have 
made a cut of from IO to 15 per cent, 
on every pièce of furniture In stock,

Our line of Kitchen, Dining-room, 
Parlor and Bedroom Furniture Is 
large and well selected.

Everything warranted as repre
sented.

Call early and Inspect our bar
gains.

greatly deficient in the 
t transportation, 

greatest source of inconvenience is tbe lack 
of wagon-roads, and if Mr. MeCharles couki j 
catch the ear of the Government he could 
ireach a little sermon on. this text. He says 
iiiat although the treasury has been enriched 
to the extent of from $100,000 to $200,000 by 
the sale of nickel claims, only $4000 has 
been spent on roads, and that not for mining 
roads.

When the subject of an export duty on 
nickel was touched the enthusiastic prospec
tor waxed eloquent. He declared 
such a duty would be fatal t«X 
the great industry. The United States 
had taken off their duty and the im
position of such a tax by us just now would 
be an imposition indeed. The Government 
should rather remove the duty on coke. 
The world wants not nickel but cheap 
nickel, and though we have undoubtedly the 
greatest nickel deposits in the world we 
have not all of it The mere process of re
ducing the ore to nickel-matte by smelting 
will leave 90 per cent, of the money made in 
mining in Canada in the shape of wages, 
supplies and transportation. It' is therefore 
not immediately necessary for os to manu
facture nickel.

Concludihg, Mr. MeCharles expressed the 
confident hope, in which we gladly join, that 
the Sudbury district is destined to be one ot 
tbe greatest mining and industrial centres in 
the world. In that wild and seemingly 
barren region we are building up for our 
producers a great market, which will in 
time absorb millions of bushels of tbe cereals 
of Ontario and millions worth of her manu
factures.
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OLD TIMEA AMONG THE PIONEERS

A Protest Against the Changing of His
toric Ni EVERY WOMAN «r»

VWùich inevitably
Brigden, 3 

Eleanor pressions and irregular it 
entail sickness when neck

"1The York Pioneers held their first meeting 
for the year in the Canadian Institute yes
terday. There was a large and enthusiastic 
company present. Dr. Scadding occupied 
the chair.

Four new members were elected: Dr. 
Hunter, Lemon ville; J. E. Bailey, G. H. 
Howland, Toronto; George Elliott, Guelph.

The venerable president had with him a 
copy of Mrs. Edgar’s book, ‘‘Ten Years of 
Upper Canada in Peace and War.” The 
book contains portraits of the authoress’s 
grandfather, She late Surveyor-General 
Thomas Ridout, and father of the late Mr. 
Thomas G. Ridout, While displaying these 
to the members together with a fac simile of 
an autograph letter by George Washington 
to the late Surveyor-General, Dr. Scadding 
warmed to his subject till his words glowed 
with the softness of the setting sun.

Mr. D. B. -Read read a sketch

Nothing But Alaska Seai- 
• skins Used.JBMLSSESSEsystem.

in practice. While abhor- HATHKMATICS.
Form V.—1 Janie Hillock, 2 Maggie Mc- 

B»y. This a road tbe first Auley, ÿ Evelyn Mutlin.
Form IV.—I Robins Millar, 3 Annie Reed. 
Form H III.—1 Minnie Davison, 3 Ethel 

McKay, 8 Phoebe Peake, 4 Mary McLean, 5 
Ethel Bell.

Form HI—1 Lulu Armour, 3 Bessie Weed
on, 3 Ellen Brigden, 4 Jean Adair and Laura 
Mowat (equal), 6 Grace Swanray, 7 Mary 
Richardson, 8 Alice Cortland and Mabel 
Turner (equal).

Form IL—Honorable mention—1 Frances 
Lake, 2 Tessie Robertson, 3 Maggie Clarke, 
4 Virginia Kennedy, 5 Ella Lugsdin, ( 
Florence Mnddock, 7 Ettie McBride, 8 Alice 
Anderson and Jennie Hill (equal), 10 Alice 
Hunter.

Form X.—1 Constance Kerr, 3 Ida Wen- 
borne, 3 Katie McLaren and Maud Macalister 
< equal), 5 Lola Duncan, 0 Bertha Brigden, 
l ' Susie Elliott, 6 Mossie Spelling and Mary 
Russell (equal).

IATIN, FRENCH AND GERMAN.
Form V.—1 Christie Steen, 3 Janie & 

Hillock, 8 Emma Schilling, 4 Helena Burn». 
Form IV.—Robins Millar.
Form H. HL—1 May Skinner, 2 Ethel 

McKay, 8 Nellie Morton, 4 Ethel Watson, 5 
Minnie Davison, ,0 Annie G. Copp.

Form IIL—1 Alice Ortland, S Grace 
Swanzey, 3 fieri ha Reeve, 4 Florence Craw
ford, 6 May Shaw.

; »
Ithe 36 YOUNG WOMEN ■horrid take them. 

These Pl^ will *

THE C. F. ADAMS make them regular.
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HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.
C 8. CORYELL, MANAGER.

177 YONGE-ST. AND 6 

QUEEN-ST. E.
pajntersj™ Slims;

BRUSHES Cor. King and Churoh-ats.fJERVOUS DEBILITYof the history 
of the Humberstoue family. Mr. Thomas 
Humberstphe of York Mills was present. The 
old gentleman was born in 181L

Mr. E. M. Morphy and Dr. Scadding told 
reminlscdnces of the father of Mr. Humber- 
stone, whom they had known. He was one 
of the D. El Loyalists and a hero of 1812.

Mr. Read expressed the hope that during 
the present year, which was the centenary 
anniversary of the establishment of consti
tutional government in Upper Canada, some 
fitting celebration would be held.

Mr. Charles Durand told how, as he bad 
heard from his mother and elder sister, dur
ing the war of 1813, General Brock with his 
aide-de-camp, Colonel McDonald, and other 
officers had dined at his father’s house in 
Hamilton while on his way to Detroit.

The matter of tbe changing 
historic places was introduced 
liam Rennie, with special reference to the 
change by Harry Pioer of Grenadier Pond 
to Howard Lake. Mr. Rennie moved a re
solution protesting against this and other 
similar changes.

Mr. John Laidlaw supported the resolu
tion, and growing enthusiastic shook Presi
dent Scadding by tbe band and congratu
lated him on being present and in such good 
health.

Mr. Anderson of Etobicoke said the'people 
of the country thought it very hard for city 
men to change the historic names of con ntry 
places. Neither the late Mr. Howard nor 
the city nor even Mr. Piper ever owned the 
pond. The country people loved -these old 
names.

'ihe resolution was unanimously carried.
At the next meeting Mr. Durand will read 

a his:ory of the fife of the late Jesse 
Ketchum.

For Varnishers, Greiners, Kalsomin- 
ers, Paper Hangers, Decorators and 
Carriage and Coach Painters.

All first-class dealers sell onr 
brushes, branded “Boeckh.” All 
first-class workmen use them.

that made the Scott Act a fail
ure must apply with multiplied force to the 
scheme of township prohibition. The clause 
granting the privilege wa» but a bone thrown 
to extremists. No benefit can come to a 
township from pasting a prohibitory bylaw

mm : i
meffects of early 

ney and Bladder
Exhausting Vital Drains (tbe 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kitf 
Affections, Unnatural Discharge*. Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cjire you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; «undays 8 to 9 p.iu; Dr. Reeve, 
398 Jar vis-street* 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

246 ;
$ when all along its borders licensed Chas. Boeckh & Son, Toronto. Vlcrtei 

The ju 
Vtetoriar

The New York Commercial Advertiser of 
Saturday has a two-coin mn latter from To
ronto, dated Dec; 29, arguing that the Mc
Kinley bill has given an impetus to the Im
perial Federation movement. Tbe writer 
makes the remarkable statement that under 
exietieg relations “no British subject in the 
ookmies can be said te be an absolutely free 
man or seif-governed. He may count bis 
acres by the thousand or his wealth by the 
millions, bet he is not the political equal of 
the Whitechapel costermonger whe rejoices 
in a lodger’s franchise.” The writer prof 
ceeds to say that unless Canada is admitted 
aa a partner with the Mother Country she 
will set up in business herself.

The good lack of the Mowat Government 
continues, It always has a bundle of vacant 
offices to keep dangling before the faithful. 
Tbe latest addition to the plum tree is the 
registrarship of Victoria, the incumbent 
whereof, Mr. H. Dunsford, passed away yes
terday. It is said to be a 08000 plum.

Tbe latest papers from England state that 
not a gleam of sunshine has reached London 
for many weeks, a fog having settled over 
the city early in November and persistently 
hovered about ever since.

hotels sell liquor. It simply diverts 
fade and reduces revenue, without pro- 

I temperance. In South Norwich the 
- i w had a majority of but silt votes. No 

-r the samei ifiueooes that awed mafiy 
Voting for the Scott Act against their 

, judgment were lirily need in this case. 
<ir to assume that she half of the elec- 
10 opposed that bylaw will not ac- 
a .1 its -«forcement, even if they do 
iv»*ly seek to violate He provisions, 
in rraction of those voting for the by- 

.11, according to every tradition of 
ii.it .ry legislation, accept the first op
acity of infringing the law. whether by 

,-urchase or role, Therefore the sentiment 
tc. it shall strengthen the bylaw’s enforce
ment is already far too small and will 
dwindle aa the days go by.

6ÏM
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Extract from Dr. Henter*» Pamphlet on 
Throat and Lang Diseases.ting resulted, i 
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STREET lUUMBIFOIflieiSThe plan of treatment I have laid down is 
the only one whichever has arrested or cured 
a case of Consumption. It has proved its 
healing powers in that disease in thousands 
of instances after all other means had been 
tried in vain. It has the rare merit of being 
direct—couomonsense—based on scientific 
truth and supported by practical experience 
and accomplished success.

And it is as necessary for the cure of the 
other diseases of the nir passages and lun'gs^- 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asttnuaümd Pneumonia 

it is for Consumption.
The ordinary routine treatment by the 

stomach generally employed by physicians 
has never accomplished anything in these 
diseases beyond the merest temporary relief, 
It has not saved one case out of every million 
so treated. The history of the disease, the 
authority of medical teachers all over the 
world and the universal experiençe of man
kind unite in proclaiming its utter worthless
ness as a remedy for lung diseases. Instead 
of helping tue patiente to get well it makes 
their death certain, by preventing them from 
adopting the only course which could save 
them.

Tbe sooner the people come to understand 
this the better it will be for themselves. 
Every lung case requires for its prope 
meut the patient to be surrounded by a zone 
of medicated alg, and every breath he draws 
made to bear a healing balm to the lungs, 

will result This is accomplished 
or interference

4FRENCH AND GERMAIT.
Form TV.—1 Annie Reed, 2 Madeline Fal

conbridge. • <
Form H. IIL—I Charlotte Trees, S Nellie 

Livingstone.
Form III.—Bertha Gamble.

UISTOGENETIC SYSTEM BE MEDICINE !
[Read Toronto References,]

I was attacked with congestion of the liver and 
inflammation of tbe kidneys on the 17th of 
August attended with excruciating pains in my 
side and back. Could net lie on either side—could 
scarcely breathe. The slightest movement 
caused agonizing pain. Nothing gave me relief. 
1 sent for Dr. Rear, 17 Queen-street east, know
ing he had cured my daughter of a dangerous 
illness with Histogenetic Medicine, after she had 
been given up by four skillful physicians. In one 
week my pain was gone and liver and kidneys 
acting as well as ever. The cure U complete. It 
acts the most like magic of any medicine I ever 
took. I sincerely hope that the suffering 
ladies of Toronto and elsewhere inay try the 
superior merits of th se pure and tasteless beau
tifully prepared Histogenetic Medicines. My 
object in giving this testimony is purely through 
sympathy for the sick and dying.

„, mrs. McCullough,
•Oh Adeiaide-street East, Toronto.

of names of 
by Mr. Wil- it would t>e to your advantage 

to inyestlgate the
Roberts Storage Battery

SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

The
FBXNCH AN» LATIN. 1

Jn™ H. III.—1 Mary Hood.
Form III.—1 Minnie Chandler, 2 Lula Ar

mour, 3 Margaret Birr, 4 Lena Milloy.
Form IL—I Tessie Robertson, 8 Maggie

Clark»

Victoria j

hchioapt j 
Granit* J 

La morn : cti

V.

r \FRENCH.
Form H. HI.—1 Edith Shaw and Flossie

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalci«-street west, 

Toronto.

Turner (equal), 8 Katie Bell, 4 Meta Pater
son, 5 Gussie Vercoe, 6 Carrie Shepard. 7 
Lena Smart. 8 Lillie Kelley, 9 Lizzie Price, 
10 Mary Freeman and Anna Greer (equal).

Form-IIL—1 Marv Allen, 2 Ellen Brigden, 
3 Bessie Weedon, 4 Katie Jolly.'

Form IL—Honorable -Mention—1 Marion 
Paterson, 2 Nellie Brown, 3 Lavina Poucher 
and Laus* Devlin (equal), 5 Frances Lake, 6 
Florence Maddock, 7 Ella Lugsdin, 8 Ella 
MarccftfaOMabel Coulter. A 

Form!.—1 Constance Kerr, 9 Violet Copp 
and Daisy Ansell (equal), 4 Amy MacMahon, 
5 Maud Macalister, 6 Madeline Hughes and 
Leila Sampson (equal), 8 Katie McLaren, 9 
Mary RosselL

f Prospect 
Jam. lifoi185

A Good Party Gone Wrong.
The World owes allegiance to no organized 

party, but is ever in anna tor certain defin
ite principles.
party—representing those principles with 

! honest zeal receives onr honest aid. Charge 
this journal with partisanship if yon will, 
bnt its course follows the strong current of 
independent purpose.

We deem it » Reform misfortune that the 
most ooospicuou» apostle of that form of 
political faith is an American citizen who 
bnt half conceals his true purpose—annexa
tion. We oppose the

• oppose Us recipiency and roll give it battle 
to the last. Wiman is that party’s misfor
tune, bnt the present attitude of its hotpe 
leaders is its worst disaster. In thé un
natural Occupation of decrying their native 
land they are engaged In unseemly rivalry.

1 Wiman’s studied sentences spur Cartwright
diligence in falsehood, and theee 

incite Chariton to still subtler libels. Tbe 
chief organ of the party emulates all three 
and the many subordinate organs join in the 
gruesome strain, so that every phasqjo^ 
trade and fact of commerce is twisted into 
a sign of impending ruin. Thus there 
springs up in Staten Island a stream of 
calumny that swells and widens until it 
floods this country from end to end.

A state can confront a foreign foe and 
with suitable weapons give it fair battle on 
the frontier. But what will avail against 
domestic enmity ..whose falsehoods gain 

as regrettable truths I 
- This young éountry will store up fair 
words and reward them. Ruin is not upon 
ns—is not within, eight nor sound, and no 
fact truly tolls of its, remote approach. The 
citizen should condemn a conspiracy to gain 
partisan ends by dn^racing the state. This 

„ journil opposes no party, but it would rem- 
; edy the present depravity 
party. If your leaders fnalign the country, 
caution and correct your leaders. Bid them 
cease and by more worthy means achieve 
what you deem desirable ends.

The
another fr 
to be dividHotels and Restaurants

Will Find it to Their Advantage
to Communicate with r

The Oriental Laundry PoWCF JlOUSS
their bouse linens, [ „ *

their guests’ work. ! corner Klng-^street and Spadlna- 
dwpatch. ; avenue. Close proximity to steam

boat landing. Business Centre. 
Cars pass the house every minute.

i
f . The man—the men—the benefited l 

the Mutual 
The eurll 

between 1 
Ottawa re
47 to 80.

ï r Like thousands who did not recover from the 
effects of la grippe, I was left with bronchial 
troubles after a severe attack, and became very 
anxious about my condition, as did also my wife. 
I consulted Dr. Rear at the “Histogenetic’* 
offices, 19 Queen-street east. He gave iÿe a 
thorough examination and expJEtoed Dr. 
J. Eugene Jordan’s Histogenetic system qf .medi
cine to me, which looked so reasonable and clear 
that I consulted my wife, who advised me to try 
it at once. I did so and the medicines acted like 
a charm. They are the best to take and the 
quickest to act of any medicines I ever took. I 
would strongly advise any one suffering from 
lung and bronchial diseases to try them. Th 
build up very rapidly and remove ail pain 
coughing at once. J. C. SINCLAIR,

58 Victoria, Toronto.
Books explaining the system, medical exami

nation and consultation free. Address

Histogenetic Medicine Association
19 Yonge-street Market, Corner Yonge and 

Gerrard-streets, Toronto.
Mention Daily Wobld.

Received Their Certificates.
Thet Board of Steamboat Engineers, con

sisting of W. J. Meneilly, chairman, Ottawa; 
Edward Adams, Kingston ; Capt T. Har- 
bottle, O. P. St. John and James Johnston. 
Toronto, have granted engineers’ certificates 
to the following:

First-class—Jasper Fowler, W. J. Callum, Vic
toria, B.C.

Second-class—R. H. B. Budge, Halifax: M. H. 
Chisholm, Milton; 8. J. Taylor, Windsor* Alex. 
Cook, Port Edward; E. Stewart, Halifax; William 
Moonan, Westport; William Hannah, Halifax; 
J. F. Cheyne, Halifax; Dan Donahue, Toronto; 
Henry Parker, Toronto; J. D. Banks, Toronto.

Third-class—James Scott, Victoria, B.C. ; Wil
liam McCallum, Goderichi Christopher Dragoy- 
lovieh, Victoria: J. J. Welnest, Toronto: Samuel 

ham, Victoria; Robert Steel, Victoria; C. H. 
Halifax; W. H. Dewey, St. Catharines; 

Swan berg, Selkirk. Man.; James Levy, 
Wiefhipeg; James Smith, Winnipeg; Elisie Julian, 
Montreal: E. J. Taylor, Kingston.

Fourth-class—William H. Durham, St. Catha
rines; Jonathan Lornr, Windsor; Enoch Chap
man, Windsor; A. H. B. Neff, Humberstone; 
W. R. Burnett, Windsor; Thomas F. McKechnie, 
Victoria; James Ailles. Mimico; William Gar- 
raty. Waubaushene; John McRae, jr., Meaford; 
John Tumilty, Victoria; William K. Simpson, To
ronto; J. Y. Baker, Summerstown; H. T. Mc
Leod, Barrie; William Julian, Port Dalhousie; 
J. A. Wallace, Trenton ; John Kennedy Kingston; 
Frederick Corkey, Kingston.

V. In reference to Laundrying 
as well as taking care df 1 
They do work with neatness and

Twor treat-
match on 
being Prei 
Malcolm, 
tary’sskie 
The ice

The Hamilton Spectator tells in a large 
flare-head how that city on Monday elected 
a “council for 1781,” only one hundred and 
ten years behind Toronto.

Boys.
ENGLISH.

Office, 259 King-street West
TELEPHONE NO. 2418. 1 61886or no cure

without the least discomfort 
with business.

The author of this pamphlet was the first 
to introduce this treatment. He has made it 
the study of bis life; and has had greater ex
perience in its application than any living 
physician, and accomplished by its cures in 
every stage and form of long complaint, and 
is therefore justified in proclaiming it of the 
importance of life itself to all 
afliicted with weak or diseased lungs.

Since resuming p 
remembered by old 
of whom have owed their lives for the past 
twenty years to the curative efficacy of bis 
inhalations. It is his aim and purpose to 
make Toronto the head aud source of every
thing pertaining to the treatment of Throat 
and Lung Diseases by Medicated Inhalations 
for the Dominion. Robekt Hunter, 71 
Bay-street, Toronto.

Note.—Any further information required 
can be obtained from Dr. Hunter’s pamphlet, 
copies of which are sent free on application. 
Address Dra ft. & J. Hunter, 108 Bay-street, 
Toronto.

Form VL—A.—1 P. J. Robinson, 8 W. M. 
Parker.

Form V.—A.—F. McConnell.
B.—P. J. Clark.
Form IV.—A.—1 J. H. McDunnough, 2 F. 

Nurse, 3 G. W. Howland, G. A. Roberts and 
F. B Stark (equal), 0 a S. Lillie.

ft—1 J. a McDunnough, 2 W. A. Blach- 
ford, 1C. A. Campbell, 4 S. H. West man, 5 
F. A. Young, 0 C. K. Currie, 7 J. K. Brodie,
8 a & Lillie, 0 G. W. Keith. 10 C. P. Na
smith, 11 a B. Clemes, 12 C. P. Muckle.

Form III.—A.—1 C. Craig, 2 W. M. Gallo- M 
way and H. McNaugbt, 4 G. S. Minty, 6 B. 
Gordon, 0 W. G. Farley and S. G. Robb 
(equal), 8 H. a Kinnear. *

B.—1 M. W. Galloway, W. Wily (equal),8 
C. L. Burton, 4 G. Darby, 5 C. J. Copp, 0 J. 
Trees, 7 A. W. Keith, 8 G. Hagey, 9 a G. 
Robb.
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and• Grenadier Pond.

The York Pioneers yesterday took ground, 
disputing the authority and deprecating the 
purpose of throe who last year changed the 
name of Grenadier Pood to Howard Lake.

With all due respect for the late Mr. 
Howard, whose name was given the lake— 
with no ill-will to Mr. Piper, who, with 
others in the interests of his Zoo, gave it that 
name—the Pioneers warmly protest against 
the change. Stirring scenes were enacted in 
1812, where Toronto and suburbs now stand. 
Nobly and well did the early settlers conduct 
themselves. To-day few landmarks recall 
the story of that time, and the principal one 
—which is a water-mark—should not 
low its title. Away back three- 
quarters of a century since that lake’s 
treacherous ice and cruel waters made 
a grave for valiant soldiers, and thereupon 
tbe lake received a name and the name a sig
nificance. It should not be llghtiy changed 
at the whim* of a few. The public is respon
sible for continuing ite historic name, which 
Can only be altered through general consent 
and common usage. One by one old names 
that possess meanings are giving way to new 
ones, suggested solely by love of change or 
other triviality,'

The protest of the York Pioneers is what 
might be expected of them and does them 
credit.
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To'encourage a taste for the study of Canadian History, and to interest every intelligent yirl 
and boy in the4* Young Peoples" Department of our popular family magazine, the Publishers of Th» 
Queen, offer valuable rewards to tnose making the best average each quarter in Th* QusXN s 
National History School

making tbe best average in answering the 
following questions in Canadian History will be given 

““one of The Queen’s handsome pomes, (Sir John) 
| value $135.00. The one making the «efXMid best 

average will be rewarded with a first-claw Safety 
Bicycle or Tricÿcle, value $75.00. The one making the third best average, will re rewarded with 
their chpice of either a fine Breech-loading English Shot Gun, or Elegant Silk Dress Pattern, value 
$40.00. The one making the fourth best average, will be rewarded with a first-class Kodak, Photo
graphic Camera, value $30.00. Each of the next five making the best averages, will be rewarded 
with a Coin Silver waten of elegant design, and first-class time-keeper, value $10.00. Each of the 
next fifty making the best averages, will be rewarded with either a girls or boys, A x. Pocket Knife, 
containing four blades of the best Sheffield steel, value $1.50 each. If more than one correct answer 
is received, the one bearing the earliest postmark will be awarded the leading prize, the o^ra 
allowing in order of merit.

H. II.—A.—1 Thompson Reekie. 2 William 
H. C. Wilson, 8 William Stratton, 4 FfAL 
Armstrong, Manning Doherty, Harold Ver
coe (equal), 7 Charles Waguet1, 8 James 
Shields, 9 Charles Michie, 10 John Mitchell.

B.—1 Thomas Wasson, 2 William H. C 
Wilson, 3 Charles Wagner, 4 Harold Vercoe 
5 Sandy Thompson, 6 Harrv Philp, 7 Thomp, 
son Reekie. 8 John Mitchell.

Form IL L.—A.—1 Charles Lillie, 2 Teller 
Ratcliff, 4 R. Thompson and C. Sutton 
(equal), 5 H. Spence, o F. Langmuir and H.
Lye (equal), 8 A. MichelL f

B.—1 T. Ratcliff, 2 F. Doherty, 8 S. Singer,
4 J. Stone, 5 A. Mitchell, 6 C. Sutton, 7 C.
Treble, 8 W. Sanderson. The Tax Collector’s Suret es.
« 5‘ MalUson’2C.McNaught, The first case tried at the Civil Assizes yes-
DeLishVf’a BfackbS^G Claris's £ ®erdaT b7 Chief Justice Galt was that of The 

Lennox, 10 F. Benson. City of Toronto v. U. 8. Boddy and William
B.—1 H. Mallisoo, 2 F. Hill, S R. Ferguson^ Milligan, Richard J. Hovenden, William 

4 W. Sanderson, 5 F. Benson and F. Somer- (Simpson, William Armstrong and John-’B. 
ville (equal), 7 C. DeLisle.

MATHEMATIC*.
Form VL—1 P. J. Robinson, 8 A. Lucas.
Form V.—1 John D. Falconbridge, 2 W. H. tax

Form IV.—1 F. N. McKay, 8C. P. Muckle,
8G, W. Keith and G. Noble (equal), 6 F. A.
Young, 0 W. Kitchen, 7 P. W. Saunders and 
J. H. McDunnough (equal).

Form IIL—1 F. R Wickson, 3 W. G. Far
ley, 3 a J. Copp, 4 M. W. Galloway, 5 
Armour Miller, 8 A. W, Keith.

Form H, II.—1 H. T. E. Kent, 2 W. C. H.
Shields, 4 C. J. Wagner, 5 
5 S. Thompson, 7 J. W.

1 Jii
Powder Mill Explosion.

A powder mill explosion affects the country for 
miles round, but dyspepsia, biliousness, consti
pation. headache, loss of appetite and debility 
affect hu-nanitv the world over. The editor of 

Mitchell Recorder states that he was cured of 
biliousness, liver trouble and sick headache by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Is it not worth trying on 
such evidence?

The one
Sicredence when

m Trade Sales at Suckling’s.
These stocks were sold en bloc at Buck-15
ig & Co.’a yesterday:
McRae & Co., Port Perry, drygoods, $2202, 

J. R. Fisher, Newcastle, at 45o. on the

linThe
btifi DOES CURE. to

dollar.
Samuel Rook, Dovercourt-road, drygoods 

and stationery, $1864, to McKendry & Co., 
Toronto, at 63c. on the dollar.

The stocks were sold at the regnlar trade 
sale, a large attendance of buyers being pre
sent. At 1 o’clock to-day the sale of Boots, 
rubbers, etc,, commences.
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of a once great
The beautiful month of September. A de«,

___ rapid flowing river, whose bank on the Norm »

defended by a brave army under-a brave general. 
Fleets of war-ships have for months held the river below and vainly sought to force the 
the city. One dark night soldiers from the ships scramble up the steep Lank, and with tiirir venera, 

111 gain the plain above. The morning light reveals to the garrison of the city, its enemy Wj» 
In attack. A fierce battle ensues. The generab of both armies die Âom wounds received, inecity 

is captured, i. Give the names of the rivrr, city and grruralt. €. What nattons were repr^mitea 
by the two armies ? 3. Which army formed the garrison of the city T 4. By what name ”” "**** 

Ifl battle known? 5. In what year did thesr things happen ? 6. What was th* result of the capture

mi THE QUESTIONSj In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE; Belleville.

•m
Fifteen Monlh. Free.hell. It was to compel the defendant» _ ,

ccoimt for |6U00 under these circum- ’‘Fifteen months ago I had a healing breast. I 
ses: The defendant Boddv was a ci tv th<”

States, and the action frets to recover from St. Mary’s,Ont
the other defendants named tbe proportion 
of taxes not returned. The defence was that 
the $0000 was uncollectable, thatr the bonds
men were not responsible and that the city 
suffered no damage. His Lordship dismissed 
the action with costa.

The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle gives a 
twelve-column review of the world’s ship
building in 1890. It is most thorough. In 
the ton years fronj 1881 to 1890 inclusive, the 
reported shipbuilding of Great Britain 
amounted to 9,308,419 tons. In 1881 it 
amounted to 1,000,000 tons, and fell off to 
478,075 in 1880, rising again to 1,370,077 tens 
last year.

rfe toElectric Street Railway,
In view of the fact that Toronto will per

force soon change from the horse to the 
electric street railway system, the experience 
of other cities in the same line may be con- 

v . suited with profit. It bas been estimated 
that the eletTric system could be put in oper
ation along Toronto’s 09 miles of track inside 
two years. That is too slow. The city of St.
Paul adopted the electric plan, putting in 75 Mrs. W. Jr Lang. Bethany. Ont., writes: "I was 
nulrt l”*'t year. SS being entirely new track. Z/s ^hf^eSZy^rSLiLZte 
1 he sum of $2,<KK),<J00 was laid out in one causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 

to afford rapid transi,, the main items
bvii.g tmckiayiiig apd building and equip- Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I

continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
wa* cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used thi* wonderful heeler succewfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
Coughs and colds, cuts and bruises. Ac., in fact it 
• our family medicine.

? stan

v
of the dty ?

puzzles for publication from young people residing in all parts of tbe globe.

A Great Moral Law Disregarded by the 
Christian Church.

Editor World: Under, the above caption in Tues
day’s World a correspondent, “Hon. M. T. Union,” 
speaking of divorces, says: “But the law of 
Christ in that offence is strict beyond all doubt 
and equivocation.” He then quotes Mark x., 6 to 
12, and adds: “ Nothing can be clearer than the 
Master’s injunctions on that head.” If “ Hon. 
M. T. Unionv will turn to Matthew v., 81-82, also

which

. *

CHAMOIS SKINS INS HNEY mm
SPECIAL DAILY PRIZE.-iSS”IE
yj] will be swarded to the person from whom the first correct answers to above questions are received at 

Thx Queen office, and opened, for that day.
l The history of our Country should interest every loyal Canadian. Ifyou are » Ifttle (ft
j Ak siibj^rt, take down your old school history, study up and join l*s Queen • National jjp

The distribution of rewards wiB be la the hands of disinterested persons, and decisions edB1 be x* 
I based on the coftectness of the answers. Competitors can us* their own language In woremg ih 
their answers. IH

Answers may be sent In any time before April roth, bet as poetmark» meycqent in swarding <2 
the leading priera, It is better to tend as early aa possible. No correction can be osaa after year 

j answers are mailed.
I Every one answering the entire six question correctly, will receive a present

If you have never seen a copy of The Queen, send four 3c. stamps for a late mrobw «own- 
ing Yuli particular* of all The Queen's Competitions, and letters from persons who *****/??***. 1 
over $10,000 in prices during the past year. We intend distributing p*w vm“* °* v65* I
during 1891.

Our Natfonal History Competition is entirely separate 
offered by Tub Queen, and all communications concerning it,

Wilson, 3 J. C. k 
W. A. Moore, 6 
Stouffer.

Form IL L.—1 8. Singer, 2 A. Goodall, 3 
A. Michell, 4 R. Thompson, 5 F. Doherty, 6 
C. Treble, 7 T. Ratcliff, 8 S. B. Playfair and 
C. Sutton (equal).

Form I.—1 H. Blackburn, 2 H. Mallison, 
8 F. Benaon and 8. Dixon (equal). 5 W. B. 
Reeve.

They Mast Go.
All the fancy goods, plush boxes, fur muffs, 

whisk holders, etc., left over after our big 
Xmas trade must be sold. They are marked 
at ridiculous prices to clear, so if readers of 
The World want to buy a JjTew Year’s gift 
there is a good chance at McKendrv’s, 278 
Yonge-street. 136

Severe cold* are easily cur 3d by the use of 
Bickle * Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating aud healing proper- 

It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

THOS. BAYLEY & CO., NOTTINGHAM. timekeeper, 
Desert feet,BRASS GOODS OF ALL KINDS—Manhattan 

Brass Co., New- York.
BRASS AND IRON FENDERS, FIRE IRONS, 

etc.—Wells Bros., Birmingham.
PIGSKIN LKATHERS-John Muir A Son, 

Beith. Scotland.
SEALSKIN LEATHER—EL & J. Richardson, 

Newcastle-on-Tvne.
AZED KID—Pevear A Co.,

BORDESLEY PAPER WORKS—J. A W. Mit
chell, Birmingham.

PERFUMERY, ETC—Pieeae

xix.,9,he will see that Christ çut In a proviso jwhii

It is perhaps not generally known that Mr. 
J. W. Dugdale, who managed so successfully 
the business of the Williams Sewing Machine 
Company for soipe eight years or more, is 
now running the business of the light run
ning New Raymond Sewing Machine, and 
wiin equal success, at 61 King-street west. 
Those who deal with him will receive the 
same old-time courtesy and attention, ed

>i.i :>a power-house. This building contains 
» fivt’ffeu rine* of HOO^borse power, each capable 

»{ ru*..i toi four dynamo* of 200-nopse power 
1. z.ving the plant a total capacity of 4000 
«ï power. The electric railway has al- 

y itureaned the volume of work 
• by the horse caia by a'iout 30 per oeut. 
one avenue giving the new system a fair 
u-b a speed of eighteen miles an hour is 
i.ivii, ; which will be increased to twenty- 
m< «‘s when larger cars are provided It 
txw mod Ht. Paul more than anything 
ou 1 haverdone. • Mi ineapolis is about 

ill ; ; St. Paul ia putting iu the electric 
rhiiid wiro system. The object in re- 
delAhig the p.x stem being to gain in effici- 

.cv and sp. ed the work should when once 
-iguu be jjashed forward without lose of 
;zue. ^ .

* «7 >uid bs a big boom to business if a

GL
CLASSICS.

Form VI.—1 P. J. Robinson, 3 A. Shore, 3 
A. S. Evans.

Form V.—I J, D. Falconbridge, 2 F. Me- 
Main.

Form IV.—1 J. McDunnough, 2 J. Jeffrey, 
8 G. Howland, 4 F. Nurse, 6 W. J. Bauld, 0 
P. W. Saunders.

One of the most unique designs in wood
work of sewing machines can be seen at the 
New Raymond sewing machine office. 01 
King-street west, in the form of an auto
matic drop cabinet, which at one movement 
appears ready for work, and when through 
tbe leaf is folded over and the machine dis
appears and the cabinet then looks like a 
flower or book stand.

ties. * Lubin, Lon
don.

■v V CANADIAN AGENTS:

GEORGE H. GRUNDY A CO.
3

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver snd kidneys.

Prlncina

iChoice Christmas Frail* and Table Deli
cacies.

Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 
telephone 713, have the largest and choices 
stock in the city of Christmas fruits and 
table delicacies. They make a specialty of 
shipping family orders to all parts of On- 
tarip. Send for price catalogue. 135

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec 
tuai remedy within reach?

T 87 Klng-st. Bast, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone 2318._____________

don’t bu^r ^baktojj; powder la ^bulk^Buy jbe
thebad powders. î'urît/'of tiieP 
wteke proven by tbe Dominion 

worn declaration with each

LATIN.
Form IL L.—1 H. Lye, 9 S. Singer, 8 C. 

Lillie, 4 H. Spence, 5 T. C. Ratcliff, 6 A 
Michell and C. Sutton (equal), 8 C. Treble, 
9 F. Doherty, 10 R. Thompson and A. 
Ireland (equal).

LATIN, FRENCH AND GERMAN.
Form V.—W, E. Burns.

u che^p as Conte*and distinct from anyPrlnciua 
Government and Cod Liver OIL

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by ite strong odor and taste Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physician* W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*. ed

egally sw

Much distress and sickness in children is caused
by worms. Mother Graves* Worm ---- :-------
gives relief by removing the cause, 
and be convinced.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

Good Deeds Done. THE CANADIAN QUEEN,
“Historical Competition,

58 BAY STREET, T0R0W/0, CANADA.

The good deeds done by that unequaled family 
liniment, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, during the 30 
years it has been held in ever-increasing esteem 
by the public, would fill volumes. We cannotÎZ’SrJæX" .g0Mlt&u£UM Form VI.-! R. S. Lillie. 2 C. J. Currie, 8 

throat and all pains goes without G. A. Roberts. 4 8. H. Westsnan, 5 C. D.
t-Muokle. 0 F. H. Stark, 7 F. N. McKay, 8

1

jcolds, sore 
sa vine.
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=-JANUARY SPORT ONTHÏ ICE.Tl doubt, When âtotant pointa are heart from 
the list will be swelled to 70 or more. All the

VGlut of Silk In Japan.
Mail.] BÀBGJ5IIÎ DAy T: l-D.

AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

8 iFrom The y 
What to do with the vast quantity of sUk 

now lying unsold at Yokohama iea topic 
which engages the attention of not only buri
nes» men, but financiers in general. The 
quantity of silk thus detained Is put at nearly 
30,000 bales. Should things continue in their 
present state, and should there be ho large 
influx of specie. The Keisai Zasshi appre
hends that a panic will overtake the Japanese 
commercial wiorld at the end at the year. 
Our contemporary questions the wisdom of 
the course pursued by the Bank of Japan, 
which has advanced money at a low rate of 
interest to silk merchants in 
them to wait for an improvement in the 
market Had not this step been taken by 
the "‘Nippon Ginkon,” the silk merchants, 
says the Tokyo journal.might have been com
pelled to sell their goods at very low prices, 
but there would not be such a vast quantity 
still on hand. Further, the foreign 
chants, who were reluctant to purchase 
Japanese silk on account of the violent fluc
tuations of exchange, had no resource but to 
fall baçk on Italian silk, in view of the un
compromising attitude of Japanese
holders. From these circumstances, our 
contemporary is doubtful whether
the facility given to the silk 
chants by the Bank of Japan has been bene
ficial either to the dealers themselves or to 
the financial world in general. As to the 
cardinal question, whether this silk had 
better be sold within the year even at a low 
price, or whether it should be held over until 
next spring, The Keisai Zasshi is de
cidedly in favor of the former course. If 
there were any certainty of a rise of price 
next spring it would be advisable to wait 
until then. But when there is no such 
certainty it seems far wiser to sell now than 
to run the risk of losing a large sum of in
terest during the interval. How to sell With
out bringing down the price to a dangerous 
figure is left to the discretion of the mer
chants concerned.

The Jiji Shimpo is of the same opinion. 
It agrees with The Keizai Zasshi in thinking 
it extremely impolitic to hold on until next 
spring. The Japanese silk merchants are 
advised to sell by all means within the year. 
But in selling they ought to preserve their 
combination in such a manner that com
petition among them may not reduce the 
price to a ruinous point. There seem to be 
some persons who even propose that the 
Bank of " Japan should raise the rate 
of interest on the money advanced to the 
silk merchants, so as to force them to sell 
their goods. But our contemporary regards 
such a proposal as rash and calculated to in
volve serious trouble.

The Koku-Hon and the Hochi Shim- 
bun, writing on the prospects of foreign 
trade in general, seem to take a similar view 
of the situation, for they base their calcula
tions on the supposition that the silk now re
maining unsold will be disposed of within 
the year. Indeed, the former journal ex
plicitly advises a speedy disposal of the store 
now lying in Yokohama.

\
•iok doxoguvk’s ncromousoah-
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conspicuously

çally arranged, for the”^^^^ race of V •i :Kt£K memaixb vxchxckmb.

- A
He wins Two More Races In Holland — 

Juniors Hay Hockey on Granite Ice- 
Formed — Toronto 

Gh^ckerlsts at Play—Racing on the 
Jersey Tracks.

Amsterdam, Jan. «.—‘•Joe” Uonoghue of 
Newbnrg, N.Y., amateur champion of the 
United States and Canada, won the % mile 
international skating race here to-day amid 
considerable applause.

He covered the distance in 1 minute 25 
seconds. >

Douoghue also won the 2 mile race in 6 
minutes 10 4-5 seconda

ft1891:
- V

paasreSs-Es
Raceland S. Raymond G. 5, Reckon 8, Reporter 6, 
Rey delRey 3. Rhono 5, Riley 4, Russell iSanta- 
leS?6‘5san4^”r 4- Senorlta 5, Sir John 4, Stryke 
». lea-TThy 6- Tenny 5, Teuton 6, Tournament 4, 
Westchester 8, Yosemite 3.

Turf Topics.
I’he Hull Trotting Club has decided to give 

two races at Loamy’s Lake next Saturday.
Dillon Bros, of Bloomington sustained last 

week the loss of $6000 in the sudden death of 
Extrador, imported Norman stallion, aged 
10 years.

Starter Sheridan has been engaged to 
handle the flag the coming season at Memphis, 
Nashville, Latonia, Washington Park (Chi
cago), St. Paul and Kansas City.

The Messrs. Gales have started training 
some of the flyers of their string. Yester
day Myanna, Bob Thomas, Harry Cooper 
and La Blanche were shod aud given light 
exercise. The lot will go to Washington.

The Passaic County Agricultural Society 
announces that the first renewal of the Early 
Blossom Stakes for two-year-olds will be run 
on Monday, Feb. 16. The added mofcey, 
which was $1000 last year, has been- in
creased to $1500. Entries close Monday, 
Feb. 2. ;

The English Racing Calendar for 189b re
ports the number of race/ run in England 
and Ireland at 1594, against 1623 in 1889. 
Of these 767 were five furlongs and under 
six, 238 were six furlongs and under 
one mile, 359 one mile, 188 over one mile and 
under two miles, 38 two miles and under 
three miles, 7 three miles and under four 
miles, 2 four miles. There were 26 fewer 
races at five furlongs and under, 18 less at 6 
furlongs and under a mile, 2 less at two miles 
and under three, 1 each less than three and 
foùr miles than in 1889. The report shows 
4041 mare? reported in 1890, against 3862 in 
1889., Of the 4u41 reported 869 were barren, 
173 slipped foals not bred the previous year, 
241 covered by half-bred horses, 170 diet 
before foaling, 174 sent abroad before foal-
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1i 9 *m» 28 St Lawrence Market& ST. LAWRENCE MARKET AND 
28 WEST MARKET-9T.

On Wenesday, Bargain Day
’ WE WILL GIVE

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetable»

twr- FOR CASH ORDERS 
Take advantage of this big reduction.

Wednesday’s Great Bargain 
Day In the Market

Gendron’s iron-wheeled $3 Doll Carriages for 
$1.69. Rocking Horses worth $1.50 reduced to 
$1.19. Shoo-fly Rockers worth $1.50 reduced to 
$1.15. Dolls 25c, reduced to 19c. Also every 
kind of Toy, both on first and second flat, re
duced on Wednesday’s Bargain Day in the Market.

GF-Everyone, old and young, try and get here 
that day.

ï i This enterprising firm deserves great credit; it 
has been asserted by one of the older members 

the trade that their show surpasses any previ
ous show that has been in St. Lawrence Market 
for many years. Their Beef although heavy Is 
profitable to the consumer as well as to them- 
selves. It has been the study of this firm to pro
cure the best the market can produce regardless 
of cost Trusting their patrons will patronize 
them In the coming year as they have done in the 
past. T
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cThe Toronto-BufTWo Match not yet Com
pleted—To be Finished To-Day.

Buffalo, Jan. 6.—The curling match to
day between the Buffalo and Toronto 
Caledonians for the Davis trophy resulted in 
a tie because ol a “fluke. ” Toronto rink No. 
8 left the game at the conclusion of the 18th 
“endY two of the players saying they must 
catch a train. It had been agreed to play 
21 ends. The score of this . rmk 
thrown ont, making the Standing 61 
apiece. To-morrow morning two rinks 
of each club will decide the 

visitors were banqueted at 
toe 1 ifft House to-night and an enjoyable 
time was had, the only regret being at the 
usatisfactory conclusion of the game. The 
score: j

Toronto rink No. X—Thomas Roberts-m, 
Ce°r^e Duthie, W. D. McIntosh, W. Christie,

Buffalo rink No. 1—D. Alinas, H. C. Frost, 
P. A. Vogt, P. Heinz, skip 2

Rink No. 2, Toronto—W. McCormick, J. 
Caruthers, B. H. Amsey, D. Prentice, skip

mer-

?» 5*
f

JAMES Hi SOI
24 St. LaWrenoe Market.

HENRY T. BROWN«■ - V,Iy

BUTCHER. tiO. 2 STALL.
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 2 this week of Xmas 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display, but 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I

1 M .Sau

Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.
OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES

-ra-

-,
Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole

sale or retail. All of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province.

pedal bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 
not forget. >>

was wV 'ê

. *i) BUTTER and POULTRY<
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durhani 
heifers aud steers; alao A0 carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves and 
a quantity,of pork; turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley of 
Allan dale expressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St Lawrence 
Market_________________'____________________

8Be«0 On Wednesday
Small Packages of Butter done up 

for Family Use.

.

FRANKLAND’S*v, I
/

BARGAIN DAY.JOP PLL0J1 \ CO
I ARTHUR H. SMITH95. W. CREALOCK,

670 Dfindas-street
B. SMITH,, 

648 Duadas-etreetButchers & Provision Dealers
12,14 & 16 St. Lawrence Market
ONE CENT 7TPOUND OFF

ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY
Also 5 cents a brace off Wild Duck 
and Partridge and 2 cents a pound 
________ off Venison.

"A BACE WITH DEATH i” mors and kindred disfigurements,' 
keep the liver and kidneys healthy 

Among the nameless heroes, none and vigorous, by the use of Dr. 
are more worthy of martyrdom Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- 
than he who rode down the valley ery.
of the Conemangh, warning the "Unlike the sarsaparilla?, that 
people ahead of the Johnstown said to be good for the blood»

Mounted on a powerful in March, April and May, the 
horse, faster and faster went the “Golden Medical Discovery” 
rider, but the flood was swiftly works equally well all the year . ,
gaining, until it caught the nn- round. I HQ hi 13 Inn ham ll*
lucky horseman and swept oa; It’s the only Wood-purifier sold, JUO,,ua lliyildlll, Jl .
ES No-1 stall.

zr,hdr.7.s for
Damocles, ready to faU, without tract, and the cheapest blood-pn- Lamb, Pojrk and Prime 
warning, on its victim, who allows nfier and liver invigorator sold Roof

t0A be<rome cl°g§ed up, through druggists, no matter how - w
andJus blood poisoned, and there- many doses are offered for a dollar, SEE OUR DISPLAY 
by hM health endangered. because you only pay for the good»

To eradicate all poisons from the you get. "
system, no matter what their name Can you ask more ?

World’s Dispensary Medical As- I Wholesale and Retail Butchers, 
sociation, Proprietors, No. 663 Main Offer Beef, Mutton, Veal, Lamb, Venison 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. I and Bear Meat.at special values for

WEDNESDAY.
Stalls Nos. 10 to S3

31 & 33 St Lawrence Market,
Beks to inform the Inhabitants of Toronto that 

he hat a large display of the beet
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal, &c. 
Always on hand,* Wednesday being bargain day 
makes special reductions In the prices of all meats 
on that day. and hopes the public will edit round 
and see for themselves that they can get the beat 
meat only at thef lowest prices for cash. Please 
come early and avoid the rush, as Wednesday 
will be a flue day and there will be a big’rush of 
people for bargains.

*
CREALOCK & SMITHRink No. 2, Buffalo—J. Berrick, George 

Edmunds, Albert Berrick, L Kirkover, 
skin IS.

Toronto rink No. 8—Frank Fisher, Robert 
Davis, Albert Rennie, William Rose, skip 16.

Buffalo rink No. 8—J. Hegham, J. Fisher, 
C. Onink, G Berwick, skip 11.

Rink No. 4, Toronto—James Pringle, J. F. 
Betides, John Aver, Dr. Boss, skip 23.

Rink No. 4, Buffalo—H. P, Smith, 1

Wholesale and Retail Butchers,
I3 & 15 St Lawrence Market

TORONTO. ONT. 
Slaughter 40 Cattle and lOO 

Lambs Weekly. -
TELEPHONE 1666. /

*' areing.

ood.•CTCIilSG CHIPS.

The Toronto! and the A then mum—The 
Wanderers’ Concert Postponed.

On Monday evening the Toronto Bicycle 
Club held ite regular monthly meeting, 
which, on account of the elections, was not 
as well attended aa usual.

By invitation of the club, President Pear
son and Directors Nichol and McAigy of the 
Athenaeum Club were present and laid be
fore the members their plans for their new 
club house, dearly explaining what plans 
they were preparing for bicyclists, and in
viting the co-operation of the me miters. 
After they had retired the members of the 
bicycle club carefully looked into ths ques
tion and discussed it in all its bearings, the 
majority of those present evideotl. being in 
favor or affiliating with the Athenaeum, but 

y could not constitutionally take 
in the matter at this meeting it was 

decided to call a special meeting for next 
Monday evening, when the whole question 
will be definitely settled.

The club also decided to hold a conver
sazione in the Academy of Music early in 
February, and a very energetic committee, 
was appointed to prepare a program, ar
range all details and carry out tne wishes of 
the club generally in regard to the matter.

The questions of incorporation and in
creasing of the annual subscription were 
laid over until the annual meeting, which 
takes place in February.

The smoking concert to be held by the 
Wanderers on the 7th inst. will be postponed 
until later on.

The annual election of the Buffalo Wan
derers Bicycle Club resulted as follows: 
President, W. F. Gentsch ; vice-president, 
Clarence F. Keyser; secretary, W. J. Pack- 
wood; treasurer, J. Lindner; captain, Albert 
Buse.

Kink No. 4. Buffalo—B. P. Smith, T. Mac- 
noe, James Foster, George Macnoe, skip 23. 

Total—Toronto 77, Buffalo 72.

A.NOTBBR HOCKEY JLEA.GUE.

f w

WILLIAM DENNIS* Hersoh & Co
NO. 18 STALL.

%
ff/li

BUTCHER-< ; Banks and Brokers.
fFrom The Philadeiyhls Times.)

The English Court of Appeals has lately 
made a decision which will have a most im
portant effect upon the relations between 
banks, brokers and those who pledge securi
ties with the latter. The case of Simmons v 
the London Stock Bank in principle denies 
the right of the bank to accept securities as 
collateral from a broker without inquiring 
into their ownership; in fact from the re
port which has reached us it puts the burden 
of inquiry upon the bank as a natural result 
of the fact that a broker is himself a money Or nature, arid save VOUTSelf a Snell 
lender, the depositary of other men’s securi- malarial tvnhnid nrties, and in the ordinary way of business , malarial, typtlOlG or DlllOUg
likely to use them to improve his own posi- OF eruptions, swellings, tU-
tion. This view of the rights of original 
borrowers must greatly diminish rehypothe-

Lninh^&o“S5femhnM I GH AS. S. B0ÎSF0RD
presented as collateral is ostensibly a pure Wl i iw
negotiable security, goods in the hands of its 
holder; the holder's occupation will imme
diately raise the question whether latent 
rights are npt involved. The doctrine of ' 
ear marking was never carried further than 
tliia

.1VThe Gentlemen of the Different City 
Banks Form a New Organization.-4 ■.f■

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

■ TORONTO.

:! A ■ meeting of representatives from the 
various city banks was held at Keachie’s 
Hotel yesterday; Mr. H. L. Peiler of the 
Bank of British North America in the chair, 
and Mr. Walsh of the Dominion Bank acting 
as secretary.

It was resolved to form a league of all 
banks able to place y full team on the ice.

Mr. R. A, Robinson of the Bank of British 
North America was elected lion, secretary of 

-. the league.
Each bank will elect its own representative 

on the Executive Committee ana will send in 
the name of its committeeman to the secre
tary at once in order that a meeting may tie 
held on Thursday afternoon.

Specialties for Wednesday
Bacon, Lard, 

ana Sausage.
Special Value for Tuesday.

Is Hams, Butter, Eggs

E.K.SCOLEY WM. DUFFEE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, &c.
STALLS 35, 37 4. 39.

CALL ON WEDNESDAY
And inspect stock and prices.

KELLY BROS. NO. 27 87. LAWRENCE MARKET.

a good supply under my own per
sonal supervision,Beef, Lamb, Mut- 
tonand Veal. Do not forget me as I 
will give you a bargain. Come early 
to Ayold trie rush. _______________ '

Isaac Watts t f

as the
action

4'!
t

*rr Tffff EL LA VERY & COPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ENEREUX & LLOYD'S PARTIAL LIST 
of first-class Investments:

Ct 1 Q SPA DIN A-A VENUE — DETACHED 
brick dwelling—modern; lot 31x190 to 

a lane; possession 1st May. ___________
A SPADINA - AVENUE - SOLID 14- 
T r9°m,ed brick house-detached, com

plete; suitable for a doctor; finished in hard'
190°Lo a lan£ 8tftble 60(1 oarriaf?e house; lot **

Ofil COLLEGE-STREET—60 FEET EAST
JLot Spadiua-avenue and 20 feet off Xhe —

proposed Dominion Bank building; large brick <2* Q SOLID BRICK 8-ROOMED
house. 27 feet frontage. Genereux & Lloyd, 430 wQUUU dwelling, furnace and all con- 
Spadina-avenue. \ | veniencea, near Yonge and B1
/College-street —'J?okth side_be* i
VV tween Oseingtun and Concord, 4 choice va- ' 
cant lots, each 45x137 to a lake; will sell together 
or separate; builders' terms.

Victoria and Granite juniors Draw.
The junior sevens of the Granites and 

Victorias met on Granite ice and a draw 
resulted, neither scoring a goal. One-half 
hour was played each way with a ten minute 
wet Play wap very even all through, but 

*■ the defence on. both sides had altog
beet of the forwards. For the Vies the 

- Coisbys and McMurrichs directed Mr. Puck 
very effectively, and for the Granites Dixon 
was the star. Carra there also played well 
The teams were:

Victoria Juniors (Of: Goal. J. D. McMurrich; 
point, L. Cosby; cover, C. D. Bright; forwards, 
Wadsworth, N. Cosby, R. Hay ter, Bryce McMur- 
ricb (capt )

Granite Juniors CO): Goal, Carruthers; point, 
La mont; cover. Gale; foiwards, Dixon (capt), 
Ivey, Lilly, Edwards.

Referee—A. Fletcher.

Stalls Nos. 32and 34.
PROVISION -

Cheese, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Sugar Cured 
Hams, Bacon.

29 8t. Lawrence Market,

merchants Butcher and Provision Dealer
Freeh and Salt Meats, Sugar-Cured Barns,

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry. ^ÿtBÊimsfëË

Prices Marked Down for Wednesday tended”.''*1'"'4 for dsil3r and

JOHN M CARTER524 and 526 Queen-street west
BUTCHER

7 and 9 St. Lawrence Marketjr With the rush over for a 

time we have a chance to take 

a general look into things—

uher the A large stock of prime meats al- 
! ways on hand. '

promptly at- 
Terros,Ca»h.Across the Continent In a Box Car.

LFrom lho San Francisco Chronicle.]
Fifteen bell boys in down town hotels, i , , , , .

tinder the leadei-ship of James E. Donohue, | stOCK-talting. 
have completed arrangements for a novel. rr, 
journey across the continent The lads, J I h6 Vaille W6 gaV6 through
^mTtotoe coaratdiff^uftoeT teva^-’ the season has placed our fame 

^LTuÆ'to^e^ùgrl^rto11 pvaeyr I tar ahead. The prices we’re

their return passage. AU are anxious to go making for Qtir Semi-annual 
East They have clubbed together, and by Li^.i a i • i -n i
the payment of $10 each have raised a fund StOCK-taking Sale Will D6 P6- 
sufflciently large to enable them to carry mpmWpH qq In 
out their project They have chartered £ “«>IHUerea as IO 
common box freight car. They will erect memorV! thev a 
oots and bunks in their car. An oil stove, „ * 1 v
cooking utensils, aud a supply of provisions YOUP iaVOI*. 
will complete the outfit. Donohue and bis I 
fourteen companions expect to start on their 
journey Jan. 15, and anticipate any amount 
of fun on the trip.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE, DETECTIVE.................................................
TTOWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
-LX ington-street west. Toronto: established 
1808; reliable men furnished 
per day. An active partner Wanted ________

medical.

R. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIRT AND MEDICAL
5»^» -

Tva WINNKTT, ii WILTONSVENcfg " bbo#
X/ to announce that he will be absent from hti 
practice for two montha He goes to Berlin. 
Germany, to investigate Prof. Koch’s treatment

at from $2 to- $5
Q T71 \X"W'Y-DETACHED BRICK HOUSE 
<3? I v/VA/ in 8padina-ave., 10 rooms. 
TTOU8E8 IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY ON 
XX easy terms. R. H, Humphries. 36 King

MONEY TO LOAN.
A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND SE- 
ix curity of All description at low rates; busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank or Commerce

* Twill Be a Great Gathering of Ball Men.
New York, Jan. 6.—There will be a great 

gathering of baseball men from all over the 
country in this city next week.

The meetings of the National League and 
the American Association are officially call
ed for Jan. 24, but special meetings and con
ferences will be held several days before that 
date and will continue probably a day or 
two later. The club owners have much 
hard work before them. There will also be a 
meeting of the League and Association Con
ference Committees to settle up the remain
ing Players’ League tangles.

\ $MARKHAM AND lîÂRBÔRp STREETS— I east.
Miàe^rT^ïtâ1018' ”***« on

QT- GEORGE-STREET-WEST SIDEVÉ 
vacant lot south of Sussex-avenue, 5

Kd^Spaiua. enCUmbr“^- Gen

XT0’ 8 COLLEGE-tiT.—CLOSE TO YONGE—
__ -i-1 large semi-detached brick house, lot 34x150,
RST choice position for doctor or dentist. R. H. 
305; Humphries, 80 King east.

ft of tuberculosis.

B. HALL, HOMCEOFATHIST, JARVliJ 
street, corner Carlton. Diseases at children 

and nervous dlsaases »f women, 11 to 1* a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn-

WedDe^ "«“T

Gossip From the Rinks.
Prospect Parkers play points 

18 for the Donogh Trophy.
The Granites and Victorias engage in 

another friendly contest this afternoon, play 
to be divided between the two rinks.

Oseroode* Hall and St. George’s hockeyists 
benefited by a splendid practise match in 
the MutuaD-street Rink last night.

The curHng match at Montreal yesterday 
between Montreal and the Rideau Club of 
Ottawa resulted in a victory for Rideau by 
47 to 80.

Two rinks of the Moss Park ,Club played a 
match on the Orient Rink last night,the skips 
being President Summerfelt and Secretary 
Malcolm. After two hours’ play the secre
tary’s side proved victorious by 21 points to 18. 
The ice wks splendid and the Moss Parkers 
give promise of some lively curling before 
the end of the season.

The excursion of the Four Brothers’ Club 
to New York leaves the Union Station at 
4.55 Saturday afternoon, Hamilton^at 
and the Bridge at 8.10. A pullffiaà goes 
through from Toronto and will be about 
filled with local curlers and their friends, 

y Malcolm will issue certificates 
King east

building.as there’s 

so much in
matches on 36 "PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 

X mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H. 
Humphries. 36

Jan.
, TO RENT...................... ... ............................................

1 fNA LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 
’ A furnished, without board, private family, 
‘ ■ near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office.

T> LOOR-8 l’REET- NORTH SIDE-FACING 
X-^ Spadina-avenue; 160 feet deep; acknow
ledged to be tbe choicest building lot in the 
northwest part of the city. 6
MA^™«dîîhr^Ftiite^;:til I PROPERTY WANTED,

pay 7 per cent. ; a safe investment. NTrANTOlï"'^'FOR'"ciÏEN’i«-‘''ii''oDFn'w\V"Sïd?ÎS2<?) V^RKrANNEX~JUSTOPEN- |VV" houses hi good locality, one $20,0)0, two 
nJc7. n»oney loaned to $10?000, several from $3000 to $6000. R. H.
assist building; lots $300 each; only $25 cash; bal- Humphries, 86 King East. 361

onthly ; a sure way to save money. iif ANTED AT oNi’P Vapant T/i is Awri 
.(^.ENEREUX & LLOVD, 430 SPADINA- t T blocks between dS« and Ijea-avenue. Kerr 
VX avenue, Toronto. _______ v__________&■ Cobbold 15 King west. < 236

BUSINESS CARDS. .
WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAVE 

fireproof vault accommodation for securities 
and pai vas; $1 per cubic foot; private room for 
depositors. Apply Mr. Eastwood. 86 Canada Life 
Building. _______ ____
ZXNTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 
x_/ mation—Assay, Analytical and Consulting 
Laboratories, 57 and 59 Colbome-street. Manu
factories supplied with processes and 
tory processes perfected.
/^VAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YUNOR-SIKEE? 
V./ Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________
jl/f ACDONALD, AUSTIN & CO., ARCHJ- 

X?X tecta, valuators and estate brokers. Room 
66 Canada Life Building, 40 to 46 King-street
west, eiitifi"

vIn Dress Goods particularly 

the value is unprecedented. 

An E,.ex wimrd. | Here are some lines worth
[From The London Standard.] ,.

It would appear that superstition has not HOtlCGl y
entirely died out in'Essex. In the village of ^ # _ v
Sible Hedingham Uves an old laborer, who is 
popularly supposed to be a wizard. Recently | yard* 
he told a man in charge of a load of straw

JpARTIES

DR. YOUNG» e

THE CHECKER MEN. L.R.C.P., London, Eng,

Physician and Surgeon
Office, 86 MoCaul-street. Telephone 1666. 86

—Residence, 146 Coilegwavenue. Telephone 6499.

DENTISTRY.

I
unsatistac-The Toronto Club's Weekly Contests— 

Their Election of OtUcers.
The Toronto Checker Club’s most impor

tant meeting of the year takes place next 
Thursday evening. Then the annual election 
of officers takes place. There will likely be a 
big attendance, as much interest is always 
taken in these contests.

At the last regular meeting of the club the 
following scores were made:

ARTICLES FOK^ALE.

rawass I
street ^ on mont^y payments. 14 Maitland- | gu ramee

FOR SALE OR RENT.

and was so injured that it had to be killed dn ^ yl d whst you U P°y for el8ewhere-
the spot The men tolled upon to assist were 3000 yards of Plaid Materials, originally sold at
so convinced that the horse had been placed | 25c, clearing at 18c. 
under the influence of the wizard that they 
refused to move the carcass until a slice of . Pieces Double-fold Plaids, originally sold at 
flesh bad been cut from the hind quarter of 40c» clearing at 20c a yard, 
the animal and burned in a bush faggot, the #„ia ah „i « u ,idea being that the person who mXLpell ^ regUUr

would suffer burning m a corresponding-part I
of his body, | Plush Trimmings, Velvet Trimmings, in fancy

The Largest Kitchen ,u the World, I ^ “° ^
[From The London Globe.] 8

The Bon Marche in Paris possesses probably A nd in DreSSmakin o* wa 
the largest kitchen in tbe world. It provides i ^ -rV ,-^r^titimaiUng W6 
food for all the employes of the house, 4000 I I^acl. XjV6ryOH6 WHO liDOWS 
in numbe.’. The smallest k=“le b^ds J5 Ug knOWS that, We Supply a

each of which is capable of big share of the people be- 

when there ai? cause we turn out none but

i.i'.i.,..,..
BOOTS

L
'

T> G. TROTTER, DENTIST, SI BLOOR- 
XV. street west, Toronto. Telephone 8888.

HELP WANTED. A brokerage business in money is
conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Chare h- 

htreet, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city property.

COUNTER HAND, 
Box 561 P.O. 246n

THIRST-CLASS GROCERY 
AJ references and salary.RE THE MECHANICS' LIEN ACTS6.4U

! mw. W. Dr. LEGAL CARDS. J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
XLle comer King and Yonge^streete, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications for all classes of work.

R Presnall 
G. Phipps. 
J. Wright. 
A. Asher.. 
J. Phipps.. 

PhiUii

1 D. McLean.
5 J. Cerswell 
0 W. A.Kirkpatrick 4 
1 W. Crawford.... 1 
1 R T. Sumxuers.. 5 
I R. A. Frazier..., 1

1 ACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
iiu/K«*.Tuu^ . ... ^ , I ATX ters, bolicitors, etc., Stanley Chambers,What This Country Wants In Law, w longe-street, Toronto. Walter Macdonald

Legislation and Judicial Rulings A. D. Cartwright________________________
Is a Procedure Less Expensive, A RNOLD & GHENT, BARRISTERS 
More Effective. With Fewer -aA. Notaries Public. Offices—18 King

1 west, Toronto.

Hecretar 
from #7 
tbe reduced rates.

1 BUSINESS CHANCES.|
or at the station to secure f' MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 

TtiephonèC-!i600ke baUncea’ M Toronto-street ’ A n'’''£xcSX™t onWtTl,TilTy''oFFKR8.
feVrÆri3K“iS°SS?‘tS
city. No previoue experience or knowledge ofM^. û^dfcu,,or Ad-

Dr. ipps

The Canadian Chess Contests.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—The Canadian Chess 

Association tournament opened co-day. The 
contestants are: Mr. W. Boultbee, Toronto; 
W. 8. Taylor, Ottawa; Mr. A. Short, Mon
treal, and Mr. J. E. Narrowav, Ottawa. 
Mr. l^Dultbee defeated Mr, Taylor, and the 
second game was drawn between Messrs. 
Short and Narroway. The first prize is a 
cup valued at $100.

ANDTHEY EARN WINTER OATS.
FINANCIAL.Technicalities and More Com

mon Sense."
Ben Harrison Beats Pearl Set and Capu- 

lin—Pericles Placed.
Guttenberg, Jan. 6.—The track 

good to-day, and all tbe events filled well 
The results were as follows:

First race, XW miles—Macatiley 1, Burn
side 2, Red light 3. Time 1.58’^.

Second race. % mile—Kimberly 1, Ozone 
2, Little Willie 3. Time l.tf%

Third race, % mile—Sunday 1, Red'Blm 2, 
Golucky 3. Time 49%.

Fourth race, % mile—Tom Daly 1, Vardee 
2, Chancellor 3. Time 1.17.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Ben Harrison 1, 
Pearl Set 2, Capuliu 3. Time L22%.

Sixth race, % mile—Lizzie H 
^Pericles 2, Rigston 3.

King Idle W<>n the Run Off
Gloucester, Jan. 6.—First race, % mile— 

Roeette I, Little Mickby 2, Mamie Hay 3. 
Time l.W%.

Second race, 6}< furlongs—India Rubber 1, 
Pestilence 2, Evangeliue 3. Time 1.24^.

Third race, % mile—Lonely 1, Engle wood 
2, Lithtiert S. Time 1.32. X

Fourth rnt?e. % mile—King Idle and Kis
met dh, Glenoia 8. Time 1.31>4- In the 

off King Idle 
Fifth race—Declared off.

■ Sixth race, 1>£ miles—Darling 1, Silleck 2, 
Lotion 3r Time 2.41. %

|> .........................A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.,
Canada life ‘Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 

Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird.

ÆîïfÜSïïiï b/n&h„*pt« A a PgOT. EASTER, BOIJÇITOR, A. SSSŒ»

the price of their iabor. The press has recently X> ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige- —-oiacicswcic A Galt, Toronto, 
adverted to the present imperfections of tbe J low. Q.Ü., F. M. Morsoo, Robert G. Smyth. Noe.
Mechanics Lien Law, and several correspon- 1 7 and ti Masonic Hail, Toronco-street, Toronto,

■ dents have contributed thereto: the result being OntCHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO ! sSàSsSsSâSSte £•
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and =’ —" ■ ....... " ■■ ■ an organization having for its object thts obtain- __________________________ _
after trying almost everything recommended, I »" ■ . s » ing of the desired legislation. It is proposed Ij^DWAliD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER SOLI-

I tried one box of Parmelee’W Valuable Pills. 1 am I fi A ' at the coming session of the Ontario Legis-1 XJJ citor, Notary Public. Offices 15 King-street
now nearly weli, and believe they will cure me. I If bf I P kM lature to apply for the legislation required, or, at I west, Toronto.______________________
would not be without them for auy money.” | MFiB %| oil%vi *’ all events, as much as can be obtained. Mean-
„ ----------------------------- nm_____  Iwvr-----------^ ____time the initiators of the movement are obtaining
Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowmanville^ IMÜ !W6 F '■Pi ^ accurate information as to the present state of

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop FWr âi fi i I the lien law in England, the United States and In i TrERR M irnnifAih~ navinanw a- um
A Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving I IS Ë \g jE3® j | Canada, and it is requested by them that all ^AT-

rfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. I HI l¥ CeK 1 I parties interested shafi communicate to the un- ii Notaries Pub-
preparations manufactured by this well- 1 eg Q|g g dersigned their experiences with the present Me- lï?w,r T
house are among the most reliable in the | I Hi ri Uida '--------- ' chanics' Lien Acts and what in their opmion naridso^' John A u \ J}JSÎS“akâ» W:

would remedy the existing defects thereof. The Y^Tt(lj|tOD» jp.ba.4*. Paterson, R- A Grant. eod 
following among others have expressed them- T IND8EY A LINDSEY, BARRltiTERS, 
selves as in favor of the movement and have AJ Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—6 
promised their support: In Toronto and vicinity *or* Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
—The Yovkville and Carlton Brick Company, George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.____________
Capt. William HUI, William Hall A Sons, lum- A/f EbEDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
ber merchants, and agents for the Rathbun Jl Barristers, SoliuiLoraeiv., 24 Church-street,
Co. of Deseronto; James Camochan A iuronto. W. R Meredith, Û.C., J. B Clarke.
Sons, lumber merchants : Bryce Bros., & H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. «

Dburi„“; MSSSS
tractors: Bntnell & Co., stone dealers; George I T™" tiùePle7» Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

Ii®
Toronto; Samuel Arnold, brick maker; Richard I ^ ____*• .j^Lake.
Doughty, brickmaker; Robert Goodings, brick- ------ Union loan Buildings, dû Toronto-gtreet.

ter; James Pears, brickmaker; f. Carlile, IVTACDONALD, MACLNTOtiddt McCRIMMUN, 
brick builder; D. Stevenson, lumber merchant; -*-tA Barristers, Sohcitora, etc., 49 King-street 
H. Williams, roofer. | west. Money to loan.

All parties interested desiring to aid in the 
obtaining of tfie proposed legislation will please 
communicate personally or by letter with 

G, M. GARDNER

_ _ ____ __ ......
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto. _______ /v i

quarts and the largest 375 quarts. There are 
5u frying pans, each of which is 
cooking 300 cutl

pounds of potatoes. _

ïra^ffto I Stylish, reliable work and
SgELfb&empioye"6 00 cooka and 100 charge the lowest prices.

PATXMT8.;

islsiæg
Toronto__________________ *

220 t
7 \ONALIJ c. KLDOÜT & CO,, 1‘aTE.VT EX- 
1a pens, soIlclLors of home anti forelzn 
patents, established 1867. 88 King-street eut

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNffi 
il to loan at low rates. Bead, Bead & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
ITtNOLlSH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOB 
XU building and other purpoaee, old mortgagee 
bought aud interest reduced. Hums, Browne <Z 
Co., Manning Arcade. ed
■\4TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
lu. business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rate* without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, *> Weilington-street

t

Mills Pats’ Up a Big Dumbbell.
Zulu Samson, who puts up heavy weights 

at Robinson’s museum, made an offer of $10 | 
yesterday afternoon to auyone iu the crowd 
who could lift the 210 lb. dumbbell. William ' 
Mills, the well-known local heavyweight, 
stepped oil the stage aud elevated the weight, 
first with both hands aud then with one and 
took the X.

t-,:FOR THEHANDSOMES
on so 1,

LIVERY RIG
U A.N. BOWMAN.

Time 1.36%.

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
\| UN'EY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
aJX endowments, life policies and other securi- 
ti* j»™» o. McGee, t lnauohd Agent aud 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.

K 4 H W \-SCC PKB CKl.T. ON 1M- 
tpjt/ ,'7171/ prosed city property.
Standiy PeuUand, 67 Adelaide East._______  ed
IJ’Jf UUlfi- PKIVaTB FUNDS, ÇLUt- 
©U'JvW rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Smellio & Macrae, 9 Toreoto-street.
f l(X),OOO^^ÏanyFœ _______________________________ __

fc a.TLp°5y^ityL.™Si H. Sce^RAi £* .Off- w Toronto-atroet. .Canid , PerlhauenS Jerritatrert. «unga, oro

'iei^jhoue l 154.^0rtier * 1° Victoria-street. 57 Murray-etreet.

t SSiThe Wreck of the Carriek. the
Î .known

market.
[From the London Standard. ]

An interesting discovery has just been 
made at the old Cinque Port of Sandwich.
The River Stour has lately entered an old 
channel near its confluence with Peg well 
Bay and has laid bare a wreck which has 
probably occupied that position for several, 
centuries. The vessel is one of foreign build motto 
and the wood is in a fair state of preserva
tion, having been embedded in the sand. 
Attempts have been made from time to time 
to eut down the wreck, but the hull is, as 
yet, pretty neapfiy intact. It is believed, that 
the remai ns (4u e those of the Papal vessel 
Caryke or Cdrrxck, which sank at this spot 
in the reign of Henry VUL ,

ed
ARTISTS.

J. ZÆfïïriaDtoum, 81 K&g-stroet^t (LaSns. j

f m
ri She Changed It.

“ Mamma, what is the. use of keeping the 
whip you use on me behind the motto ‘ God 
Bless Our Home’,?” “ Well,” said mamma, 
‘ I’ll change it.” And she put it behind the 

“I Need Thee Every Hour.”;

4

CUREr\ > - won.

marriage licenses.t :sick Headache and relieve aU the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, ko. While their most 
remarkable success has beea'chown In coring

El l
Bad, Worse, Worst.McCarthy's Sait tor $50,000.

New York, ^7an. 6.—White Hat- McCarthy 
is suing 8. W, and C. W. Parker, trustees of, 
tbe Altonwoipd Stock Farm, for $50,000 

"damages. The suit is now being pressed in 
tbe Superior Court. McCarthy avers that 
lie was induced by the Parkers to put his 
norees . into the stock farm corporation. 
Thv voûsidoration that he was to receive was 
on—halt of the capital stock, 50 shares, and 
$;>U.000 in cash.
Leif of the capital but only $5000 in cash. , 

The matter was patched up, and it was I 
Agreed to sail the stock and pay McCarthy | 
the cash as arranged originally. The sale 
look p.ace at Madison Sa 
McCarf i y i eclares the horses were bid iu by 
the P »rkers at prices far below their value. 
He never n-ceived the -rash, and brought this 
suit, for an accounting and to have his rights 
pmrtedtpd. Conns #1 for the defence con tend- 
eri that McCarthy overestimated the value 

tius stock. McCarthy’s charges were de- 
ruod and a claim setiip that the court bad no 
jurisdiction m ttic matter, as the business 

curncil on in Westchester county. The

Cold, cough, consumption, to cure the first and 
second and prevent the third use Hagyard's Pec
toral Balsam, the never-failing family medicine 
for all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest. A 
marvel of healing iu pulmonary complain ta.

City Hall Small Talk. • I Beta «she, yet Oerter’s iavtle Liver Fills ire
The Local Board of Health holds its final meet- equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pro-

ing to-morrow. venting this annoying complaint, while they also
The proposed meeting of the Gity fY>nn<-»n has correct all dleorders of the s tomach,stimulate the

been indefinitely postponed. llvor and regulate the bowele. Even If they only
The official returns of Monday’s election will be ®urtd 

declared by the City Clerk to-day at noon.
The Reception Committee will entertain Mr. S.

Plimsoll, M.P.J on Friday, driving him around the I 
city, etc. On Saturday he will be turned over to 
the National Club, who will banquet him in the 
evening.

SICK A large amount of private
£} Funds to loan on Heal Estate. 
City or Farm Property. ERRORS ofYOUNGandNew Words.

A “bibliodœmon” is o book fiend; a “bib- 
‘tidpoliyan.” a book destroyer: a “biblio- 
klept,” a book robber, and a “biblioriptos,” 
ouv Who throws books around.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.1) ITCH1B & DAVlbi-HAHRloTEKS,
XV citors, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
•rift-and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 24Oft,

r, w _ , ^ n m Solicitor, I ljMAW A ELLIOT 1\ BARRISTERS. SOLICIT
^toB&nk ^am^erS| * Toronto-street, To- ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11, Union Block

TÏE HOME SHUtS i LIM [[ Uilllil

SOLI

r -Organic Weakness Filling Memory
Lack of Energy, Physical Decs,,

PoelttTely cured byHEAD $200,000 TO LOANHt' received one-
At 6 and 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 

v attended to

HAZFLTON'S VITALIZER

Ix>se of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man- I 
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain ia H 
Urine, Spermatorrhoea, 
ceseive Indulgence, Ac.. Ac. ] 
guanantwd. $).(kk) sold yearly, 
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for ti 

I. E. HA2ELTON, Graduated
306 YONGE-ST., 1

Ache they would be almo«*$rieelees to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness doss no tend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain- 

income and outlet. I able In so many ways that they will not be wll-
The three Important outlets of disease are the | ling to do without the*- But after all sick h^d 

skin, bowels and kidneys. See that they perform 
their functions properly and use Burdock Blood 
Bitters to insure fhis proper action.

rFrom Folice Blotters.
. John Sullivan, 17 Robinson-street, was arrested 
last night on a warrant, charged with having 
Committed an aggravated assault upon bis wife. 
Mrs. Sullivan carries a black eye as a memento of 
the frac a*

CHURCH SERVICES.
uaro Garden and WM. A. LEE & SON

ETBOPMITM CBOREh Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto,

TO LOAN ON MORT- Agent Western Fire and Marine Assurance
Compahy:

Offices 10 Adelaideotreet east.ACHE $500.000. Frank Kavanagh, 169 King-street east, y este r- 
<Iay threateued to shoot bis better-half. Mary, 
with an empty pistol. He was arrested last night 
by Acting Detective Watson and locked up at 
headquarters.

j _____ gage—small and large
i I sums— reenable rates of interest and term* of

Do Not Fall to Come This Week and | re-payment.—No valuation fed charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

Telephone 592.
ORO.1 ÿthe bane of so many lives that here Is where 

"XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT* AP make our great boast. Our pllk cure it while

ÊSÈÊÊÊËlS^j^
iMLLIAjI ti ARTY,
General Manager for Ontario.

Dated Toronto, lath Decembar. 1690.

VETERINARY.
——innsnmintip., ii

ZIKOSGE H. LUCAS, VKTERINABK 
1 JT list, 166 King-street west, Toronto.
/ k.NTAKIO VKTISKINARÎ GotLKGK HOttaK 
J JnUrmary, Temperance - street Principal 

assistants in attendance day or night.

Hear JAMES MASON.
Manager = '8 PresidentAaCouple o^f boys were arrested for trespassing

REV. C. H. YATMAN PREACH DEN*.mall and

1court resvr red decision. XB 15 T II-AND—The Red River.
Tile Brooklyn Handicap. The "'d1(lri'’fr °f 11(« « the ,
. ..... . o 1 pure, healtlt is iinpoesihle ana life a burden;

A partial list or toe entries to the BrooklxB ; BmGock Blood Bitters, say those who have tried 
Sanditoo lies lieen given. Sixty-six hnd ! it, is the best blood purtoer in the world.
Wen received U-to Soto, day evening. This 1

•v- . it ,.i t o. v - V bu5# 94 r»'tt .Wood purifier jum »*adrertifled.”

;

Iit it be im- MRS KRESS SING.' Celebrated English Remedy tor 
rhœa. Greet and Stricture.

$5 PER SET
MINING ENGINEERS.

P MICKLE, MINING 
VJT. Aswyer. Office-aljl)

136 anj^kdelaide.i, foroat^

The church is rapidly filling. Come while ww g qr* .■ - i
you can have a seat. After this week stand- tlflf l'lSi Mj ©'Hi 1 St
ng room will Le sea roe and many will be " *...................... *

disnpix.'intod. Hear them one and soo:i.

Sj

i F
Price *1 per bottle ; two bottles 

cure the worst 
Call at 808 Y

.4..... ........... ... ........................
ENGINEER AND 
Tofige-strr t (cor. onge-etjrert^TorontaEçrtheaû Çfa. aed peftïiey.
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THE ECONOMY HEATERS#: • V'^vBEggtegiKgttlfend the Benk of Montreel is In for *116,000.
P. Leri, the York-street, teller whose absence 

wee reported In this morning's World, hes left e 
number of creditors but little or no assets be-

>i PAgSKHGBIjl TRAFITIC. 

.TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IT, riY

1 1 ' -•»*#«
»to $10 for 
iw, *7 to *8.

was in liberal supply one 
timothy and $7 to $8 for 
Dressed hogs in tight #u{

COOK’S TOURIST AGENCY 1SI N H
wflj be nslucMl^lOper cent., end Its 

WEBB'S RESTAURANT

D
at$e.«5. Are the best in the market and hence the cheap

est. Why invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double the difference in one year in coal ?

Call or Send for Circulars and Prices

CUNARD LINEOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. TICKETS TOY Oswego, Jan. U p, m.—Barley very 
and nominal; No. 8 Can. 81c to 88c; No. u extra 
Can. 85c; No. 1 Can. 90o to 91c. Rail freights, 
I0%c to New Yorks 8o to Albany.

dull hind him. A few days before vanishing he got 
$70 worth of goods from T. G. Foster A Co., 
Ool borne-street. Ex-Aid. David Walker, his 
landlord, has seized about $30 worth of goods 
left in the store window for rent due.

rir&wV.rrndi!rcarK
"Irltlsh Columbia.

il
- FOR-

>kM EXCHANGES, LONA. P. WEBSTBR 
CUNARD LINE

Office, 58 Yonge - street.

KMi. GRIUIGER I CO. •1
r ■ 8.8. UMBRIA, Saturday, January 8.

W. A. GEDDES, City Agent,
60 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS.
PRODUCE and COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS
U STOCKS QUUST AND SOME- 

WBAT EASIER.
a m

MISEE. ROBINSON’S THUTHE
A

J. F. Pease Furnace Company
TORONTO

ATLANTIC LINES81 FRONT-STREET EAST
Choice Butter in tuba and roll»; also 

bakers’ butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed Eggs, Smoked Meat», Poultry, etc.

»
Nos, 01 ft 03 Yonge-st.

S. Z. POLI, - - MANAGER. JAMAICA— The Money Market— 
amt provisions — Liverpool Inman Line,

Gulon Line,
Beaver Line,

Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 

Bordeaux Line,
Red Star Line,

North German Lloyd 
Winter Rates Now In Force. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency, 78 Yonge-st

Ml-
The Leading Family Theatre. »Markets— Beerhohm#s Report—Failure K.'tl

AND HER i * 'Jkmifor 1890 - Export Spruce Trade Unparalleled success. ‘Absolutely the most 
ef, brilliant and stupendous show dver wit-

THK LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Jar. 6.—Wheat firm, demand 

improving, holders offer sparingly. Com firm, 
demand poor. Receipts wheat past y days 377.000 

tals, including 14,000 centals American; corn, 
some time, nil. Weather clear and cold. Spring 
wheat, 7s 8tl; red winter 7s Od; No. 1 Cal. 7e 
IkL Com 5s 6d. Peas, 5s 7%d. Pork, 58s 6d. Lard, 
31s Od. Bacon, long and short clear, 39s Od. Tallow, 

Cheese, white and colored, 50s.

1GREAT EXHIBITIONnov

NICKERING & SONS’ 
PIANOS

AUCTION SALES. te

Week Commencing Monday, Jan. 5.
ZULU SAMSON,

The strongest man in 
the world.

NELLIE YOUNG,
The Albino Queen and 
her prize -beauty child
ren.

Spanish Students, the greatest musical man
dolin and guitar manipulators extant. Aztec 
Mummies. 0—Big separate departments—6. A 
host of other new features in the theatre. • 

The Carles Comedy Alliance -and 
Graham’s Meteors.

Popular prices—10 cents general admission. 
One price or admission admits to all departments, 
including a seat in the theatre. Reserved seats 
10 A 80 cents extra. Four performances daily in 
theatre: Afternoon, 2.30 and 4.30; Evening, 8 
and 9.80. Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m.

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 6, 
took market quiet and prices inclined to 
Montreal lower,233 being ask ed and 2$.% 
arip held 2% lower, with bids % highjer. 
W hi her. 126% being asked and 1*% 

_ for Imperial declined %, for Dominion 
and for British America advanced %. West

ern i As Uirance was held % higher. Bids for 
N.W.L. advanced %; C.P.R. lower. 73% bein^ 
ss^ed and 72% bid. Quotations are:

il a .
ArtM Hlrt' AsK’a. Bid

yy

JWMEHSrNCiO
16 KINO ST.EAST.

Trustees' Auction Sale

ENCAGE PASSAGE EARLY.
For pamphlets, rates, routes, inspection of 

plans or steamers, sailings and other information 
apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

which 1 
dbme ti 
among

and dances with her 
feet on a ladder of 
razor-edged swords.

135 r■
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4 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:

r_______ UKTWKKV HANKS. OPENING OF OFINMAN LINE Valuable Freehold Property on 
Rose-avenue near‘Howard-st.

Under instructions received from the trustees 
there will be sold by public auction on. Saturday, 
the 10th day of January, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
the rooms of John M. McFarlane & Co.. 16 King- 
street east, Toronto, the following freehold pro-
^uTand singular that certain parcel or trdet of 
land and premises situate, lyine and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed of lot No. 1, according to plan 
602, registered in the Registry Office for the City 
of Toronto,and being street No.155 on the east side 
of Roee.avenue, in the said City of Toronto : on
____ .I land is erected a large detached red brick

residence, with stone foundation, slated roof,
Crete cellar, furnace, hot and cold water, 
front and side entrances, containing eleven rooms 
aud bath-room ; the lot is about 86x155, with lane 
at side and rear and frame stable.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid and to a charge or mortgage for $4000, and 
interest in favor of the Freehold Loan & Savings 
Co. : the mortgage has nearly three years to run 
at 6% per cent.gper annum, payable yearly. Ten 
per cent of the purchase money to be paid in cash 
on day of sale, and the balance within 15 days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and condition of sale 
and also for key to inspect premises, apply to 

J. M. MqFARLANE & CO.,
16 King-street East.

Have been in advance In all sterling Improvements made up to the pre
sent time. We call particular attention to our new scale Grands and 
Uprights, which have met with the 
eral acclamation are pronounced

0,7 ywyvrt. .-yHt*. counter

NOBLE-ST most brilliant success, and by gen*SiîtyîïyS SUrttnirV.'.ï18MI /sjf | 8% to •
Demand do.......... 19 3-H I 9% I to 9%

U, S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

8.5. City of Berlin....................Wednesday, Jan. 14
5.5. City of Chester................
6:S. City of Richmond...........
S.S. City of Chicago.........

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bbund trips apply to 
PETER WRIGHT A SONELNew York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st, Toronto.

stocks.
MTHE FINEST PIANOS IN THE WORLD.

Ohicliering: eft? Sons
t.æ* î»

«61 ..........
ra 219 in 219

i ip ils |
.... 15- ... IK
w s? iiik-ar*

m* KATES FOB STERLINO IN NBW YORK. »Actual. Feb. 4 
Feb. 11 toWxtydRVe* Sterling.... to M^to 4 gjj

Bank uf Kngiwnd rate—6 per cent.

T7GGS FIRM AND SCARCE AT 25C: BUTTER, 
JJj goodi qualities scarcer at 15c to 17c, poor to 
medium 6c to 12c; potatoes firm at $1 per bag; 
apples $3 to $4; dried apples 8c; onions scarce at 
$2 to $2.25 per barrel: fowl scarce, with 
any demand: consignments of 
We have for sale all the above; also cheeee, lard 
and honey, for which we solicit your orders.

J. F. YOUNG A CO.,
Produce and Commission,

74 Front-street east Toronto.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by Drummond A Brown, are 
as follows:

enj
cessants 
their i 
•11 den 

' and mai 
” effort# t 

tute.

: “til 152 Tremont-street, Boston; 130 Fifth-avenue, New York.

GRANIT! RINK
BAND

TONIGHT

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION,
rem A»- »Fancr ..f..

t.a-.............
immloton 1>;->h,..

B. A L. As» c adoM.
Canada FVrm«n*; r% per cent.

kfwnow L. * Si Vina ...^
41 per coot......- tmp«ri.l L. » Invest.............1

Lon. * Cm. L. 4 A................
Minltobs Loin.......................Sif&SïL*.Sfc-cë™r!.
Toronto L. « lnrL Co.............
Vnlon Lom....................... ...
Tt Mien dud.

To Whom It May Concern :
Notice is hereby given that at the expira

tion of one month from the date hereof the 
Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto will pass the following bylaw to 
extend, establish and open up Noble-street 
from its present termination, as shown on 
Plan 429, to connect with Noble-street, as 
shown updn plan No. 1010, in the Ward of 
St. Alban.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
ro AND MONTREAL.

I41M
solicited the said:T; rn ::::

96

M 
:» Ir* s
!» to

Forty 
lay up c
will rue 
marine I

| >
TorontSOUTH 86ijiià

TJK 721,
BRANCH HOUSES AT OTTAWA, HAMILTON AND LONDON

w v j
wf

ltoMe.
rBermuda, Nassau, Havana, 

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc.

lly illustrated pamphlets, rates, 
plans or steamers, tickets and general 
tion, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

heenra.livei»« iwi
IPROPOSED BYLAW k

The* CURED iTo extend, establish and open up Noble- 
street from its present termination, as shown 
upon Plan No. 429, to connect with Noble- 
street, as shown upon Plan No. 1010, in the 
Ward of St. Alban.

Whereas, by Report No. 22 of the Com
mittee on Works for 1890, it was recom
mended that the two-feet reservation now 
existing across the east end of Noble-street 
should be expropriated and removed by pay
ing to the owners thereof the sum.of $66, or, 
in the event of refusal, such sum as should 
bo awarded to them by arbitration, and 

Whereas, in the opinion of the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto, it has become desirable 
and necessary to extend Noble-street, in 
accordance with the said report, from its 
present termination, as shown upon Plan 
No. 429, to connect with Noble-street, as 
shown upon Plan 1010.

Therefore the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as 
follows:

L That Noble street, in the Ward of St. 
Alban, in the City of Toronto, is Hereby ex
tended and opened up from its present ter
mination, as shown upon Plan No. 429, to 
connect with Noble-stieet, as shown upon 
Plan No. 1010, and that the lands described 
as follows; Being the strip of land two feet 
in width reserved across the end of N^ble- 
stre t, according to Registered Plan No. 420, 
being a subdivison of part of Park Lot No. 
30, in the First Concession from the Bay, 
Township of York, now in the City of To
ronto. be and the same are hereby adopted, 
established and confirmed as part of one of 
thepubHc streets and highways of the Citry 
o£ Toronto, to be known as Noble-street, and 
shall be forthwith extended, opened up* and 
made fit for the public use. under the direc
tion of the City Engineer, who, with ser
vients, workmen and agents, is hereby 
authorized to enter upon the said lands for 
the purposes aforesaid".

JOHN BLEVINS, 
Toronto, Dec. 17, 1890. 3 City Clerk.

Op’n’g Rig’s t Low’t Clos’gm
itt Venice.BKET .J

yimr reader? that I hava a poakfee nndy 
-is of l-o s t-* been ptjrmant-itiy

era ivho have oon-

For be&utifu 
routes, 
informais*:» ::: Wheat—May..

“ -July 
Corn-May ,..
Mîï-
Lard—Jarf
Short rib5£jaàyH7” 

“ -May..........

^ $ u
8S 8“ a
70 10 70
40 li 49

» theTo 'rtî for the 
cured.86 xbove i olive-gro

ràinstorn 
scended i 
lower to 
ualace of 
lightnins

25 Der cent." . ." 169 58 88 3
8 ADMISSION: 

GENTLEMEN, - - 15c 
LADIES,

Transactions: Morning board—Ontario, 25 at 
11U4; Western Assurance. 100.250,25. 20. 25 at 141 ; 
F.W.L., 27. 90, 30 at 71f4; B. & L., 8,23 at 108. 
Afternoon board—Commerce, 2, 3 at 126: Western 
Assurance. 50 at 141)4; N.W.L., 100 at 72, 30 at 
h%; Loo. & Can.. 100 at 133.

27 a
By Oliver, Coate & Co■ 9011 • n

6 4543 40
M i a

S 77
20 IBEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

/ >

ANCHOR S. S. LINE:: AUCTION SALE AT
41 C0LB0RNE-ST., TORONTO,

lOcWheal—Pota . . 
“ -Calls...

..62J4
K

COlVBRASS Prospect Park Rink weatherMANITOBA WHEAT THURSOJir, III JANUARY, 1811 HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
tlm»! ftUBEOW SEillEE HI 10I00EEIrk transit all rail to North Bay, for 

orders wire for quotations.
NORRIS & CARRUTHERS

Toronto. Out.

roads
uovFIRE IRONS,

COAL SCOOPS.
Cor. Ontario and Prospect

A GRAND FANCY DRESS
EsAT U P.M.

Thé stock In trade of Estate
J. M. BLACKBURN & CO
Consisting of Roll Top Desks, Secretarys, 
Book Cases, Davenports* Chairs, Blotter, 
Beths, etc.

*SAILING FROM NEW YORK.
. -V

the
be said

135 Ethiopia, Dec. 27. Anchorla, Jan.24 
Circassia, Jan. IO. Ethiopia, Feb. 7 

For full particulars and tickets apply to

lien
SCREENS, tirelyCARNIVAL

TO-NIGHT, WEDNESDAY, JAN.7.
bekrIohm's report.

London, Jan. 6.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
firm ;t corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
firm, corn steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, 
corn hardening and quoted at 5s 6>4d. V4d dearer;

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

TENDERS.
ROBINSON & HEATH BiRICE LEWIS & SON TERMS CASH.

Stock can be seen each day from 10 a.m. 
to 12 and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

All information at office of
TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,

Traders’ Bank Chambers, - . -

snd 1000
streets of 
enow whii 
storm pue

peas 5s TO, la cheaper; futures ratner dearer. 
On passage to United Kingdom—Wheat, 1,913,000 
are.: corn, 393,000 qrs. To Continent— Wheat, 
641,000qrs.; corn, 96,000 qrs.

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,
At) 1-1» VOXCHS-STHKET

TELEPHONE 318.

Admission—Ladies 10c, Gentlemen 15c.(LfixuitecD 

Cor. King end Victoria-streets, Toronto. AUDITORIUM, SHAFTESBURY HAUL
THUBSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1891, 8 P.M.

Major J. B. Pond has the honor to announce 
the second and last lecture In Toronto by Mr.

Londoi

frown to

*KW YORK MARKETS.

- QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANl Toronto.IfB Montreal, Jan. 6. 2% p.m.—Montreal, 
and 223; Ontario, 112^ and 110; People s, 97 
bid; Molsons, 160 asked: Merchants.'. 142 and 
140; Commerce, 196 and 125; Tel., xd., 100and 96U; 
N.WX., 72U and 71^; Rich., 59 and 64: Pass.. 180 
add 171; Gas/ 804 and 901; C.P.R., 73 and 
Com. Cable, 110 and 103; New Pass.
New Gas, 187>$ asked.

New York. Jan. 6.—Cotton, spots quiet, 
unchanged; futures quiet, 3 to 5 points down. 
Sales: 74,600 bales; Jan. $9.u9, Feb. $9.19, March 
$9.90, April $9.43. May $9.53, June $9.63.

vug. $9.71, Sept. $9.55. Wheat — Receipts, 
bush: exports, 15,754 bush. Sales: 1,576.000 

bushels iutures, 21,000 bush spot; spot lc to 2^c 
lower, dull, weak; No. 2 red $1.04ii elevator, 
$1.05% afloat, $1.05% to $1.06% f.o.b.; No. 1 
Northern $1.07% to $1.07%, No. 1 hard $1.12% to 
$1.12%; options bullish, features were overcome 

ure to take in profits; .the close is 
to l->4 decline; No. 2 rod Jan. $1.03%,
, March $1.05%, May $1.05%, July 99%c, 

Aug. 98c, Dec. $1.00. Rve quiet, 78c to 80. Bar
ley dull, weak; No. 2 Milwaukee, 80c to 82c; un
graded Western, 75c to 66c: Canada No. 1,95c; No. 
2, 87c; No. 2 extra 90. Barley malt quiet, weak;

try made $1.00 to $1.16; city do $1 to 
$1.20. Com—Receipt#, 113,100bush: exports, 3284 
bush; sales, 752,000 bush futures, 21,000 bush 
spot; spot %c lower, moderately active: ungrad
ed mixed 58c to 61 %c. Options sold %c to lc

224 mw±THE HART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

BY OUVEB, COATE & CO.
SALE OF

8 Brick-Fronted Houses and Store

log.HENRY M. STANLEY.July
WEST INDIES Branch Offices & Yards:

Esplanade E., near Berkeley» 
street.

Esplanade E., foot of Chorofh- 
street.1

Bathurst-st.i opposite Front- 
street.

and A 
13,000

Subject—The Forests, Pigmies and Cannibals 
of Central Africa and the story of the Rear 
Column.

•Reserved seats $4 $1.50 and $1, according to 
location. Admission 50 cents. Plan open at 
Nordbeimer’s.

, 147*4 asfc&! V Boi

BERMUDA lied
leaders wi
ence here, 
ference ter 
interested 
lngs shoul 1 
nature. II

Investments in mort- | 
eases and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, In
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son, bank of Commerce 
Buildings.

by a p 
weak at 
Feb. $l.i

1ACOBS St SPARROW'S OPERA J HOUSE.'km-'
60 hours from New York, Thursdays.

St Croix. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica. Mar
tinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Grenada and Trlni 
dad. Fortnightly.

A. Ahren, Sec’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

REGISTERED TRauc MAHKOn Bolton and First-avenues
The undersigned will sell by auction at The 

Mart, 57 King-street east, on 
SATURDAY JANUARY lOth, 1891 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, eight brick-fronted 
dwellings and store on the corner of Bolton and ! 
First avenues. East Toronto.

The property has a fromage of 
by a uepth of 100 feet 10 inc es.

Terms—$7000 can 
cent.. 10 pev cent at 
be arranged.

ELIAS ROGERS & GOMatinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of Jan. 6.

THE NIQHT OWLS. K

.

led toCanada coun
theFAMOUS BURtESQUE COMPANY. PLATES on OVERSHOES FREEBarlow Cumberland, Agent

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

rangeinen 
been arrii 
arrangera 
Carthy sh 
the party

if-
about 130 feet

remain on mortgage at 7 per 
tifne of sale and balance to

Prices—15c, 25c, 85c and 50a 
Week of Jan. 12—“Wife For Wife.” GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1873.decline and closed weak. Jan. 59a Feb. 595 

March and May 59%a Oats—Receipts, 94. 
bush, sales 140,000 bush futures, 102,000 bush 
spot irregular. Options dull, weaker; Jan. 
49%c, Feb. 50%c, May 61%, spot No. 2 
50c to 51c, mixed western 45 to 52, white 
ditto 51 to 56.

We will put plates on all our Overshoes over $1 free of charge. They make them wear twice as 
. j long. This offer is open for ten days only.

only 75c. Boys' and Youths' Overshoes only BO«. 
Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes only $1, j

THE BIO 88 SHOE STORE.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

This Afternoon »t 2. This Etenlng it 8.
— THE TALiorriD YOÜNO ACTRESS —

CORA TANNER
In Martha Morton’s Romantic Drama,

THE REFUGEE’S DAUGHTER.
Next Week—“ The Bottom of the Sea.”

GRAND TRUNK RY. W. Bmer& Co.’s
^Breakfast

spot;LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, Jan. 6, 4 p.m.—Consols 96 13-16 for 

|ioooyj81-16 for account; Csn. Paa, 74%; St.

MONET MARKET.
Local money market quiet and 

at 6 to 6% per cent for call loans.
Discount rate on the open mack 

toeaader at 8% per cent >

OLIVER, COATE A> CO..
Auctioneers. CynMisses’ Overshoes I.

vote for aWINTER TOURSj Sugar firm, good demand ; stand
ard A 5%c, cut loaf and crushed 6%c, pow
dered 6 3-16c, granulated 5 16-16.

J^ORTGACE SALE.
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced vt time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, subject to a reserve bid, 
by Oliver, Coate A Co.. Auctioneers, at the Mart, 
5i King-street East, Toronto, on Saturday, Janu
ary 24, 1891, at 12 o'clock, noon, thtft valuable 
freehold property, being on the east side of 
Major Place, in the City ol Toronto, having a 
frontage of 110 feet more or less by a depth of 
139 feet more or less, and being parts of lots 18 
and 19 on the west side of Clinton-street, accord
ing to plan 75 registered in the City of Toronto 
Registry Office, which parcel is more fully de
scribed in said mortgage, on which is erected a 
pair of semi-detached two-story 
dwellings in first-class condition.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at time of sale, balance in cash in 
fifteen days thereafter, with

To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.
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et in London CHICAGO MARKETS. RETURN TICKETS XChicago, Jan. 6.—Leading futures closed: 
Wheat - Jan. 91a May 97%c, July 92%. 

GEO.. H. MAY Com- Jan. 48%, Feb. 49%c, May 53%c. Oats— 
42%a Feb. 42%c, May 45%. Mess pork— 
$10.62%, F b. $10.80, May $11.27%. Lard- 
$5.92%, Feb. $6.02%, May $6.42%. éfiort ribs- 
$6.17%, Feb. $5.27%. May $5.70. Cash quo- 

quiet, unchanged. No. 2 
No. 8 red 91c to 92%c; 

corn 48%c: No. 2 oats 42%c to 42%c; No. 2 
rye 66%c. No. 2 barley nom’l: Na 3 f.oTb. 60c to 
70c; No. 4 do. 56c to G0a Mess pork—$10.60 to 
$10.62%; lard $5.92%; short ribs sides, $5.10 to 
$5 20 ; dry-salted shoulders, $4.80 to $4.30; 
short clear sides, $5.35 x to $5.40. Re
ceipts—Flour, 16.000 bbls; wheat, 42,<#0 bush; 
com, 112.000 bush; oats, 127,000 bush: rye, 
15,000 bush; barley, '44,000 bush. Shipments. 
— Flour, 16,000 bbls: wheat, 3500 bush; com, 
145,000 bush: oats, 189,000 bush; rye, 11,000 bush; 
barley, 18,000 bush.

88 QUEEN-STREET WEST186Telephone! 766.
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor, of Kin'g and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

wW. A. CAMPBELL

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignee# in Trust, Accountants, " Auditors, Cti- 

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
’ and Joint Stock Companies’ 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, eta .50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,

l
Jan.

I CURE FITS!®":
have them return again. I Mf!AN A RADICAL CU HE. I hav. made tha disease of Pit% 
Epilepsy er Falling; Slckneae a life-ioeg study. 1 warrant my reigedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving- a core. Send at 
ence for n treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for n trial, and it will cure you. Addees» H. Q. FOOT. 
W.C.. Branch Office, 186 WEBT ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO.

from which the excess of 
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>•
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Nations were: Flour 
wheat 90c ;•V. Ay Absolutely Pure 

iyUl and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
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City Passenger Agent.TXETACHED RESIDENCE IN R08E- 
I I dale for : ale, near the new Sher- 

bourne-street bridge: modern in style and 
medium size:!. This is a compact solid 
stone and brink homestead, having all the 
latest improvements: The owner intends 
to be out of town for some time and is 
prepared to give good value and easy 
terms. Further part Iculars readily given.

^ GRIFFITH & CO

SH
130

WHITE STAR LINE brick-fronted
GRAIN.

Local grain market q 
settled. Wheat quiet and fairly 
erf No. 1 hard are reported at $1.02, No. 2 hard 
at 97c, No. 3 hard, Montreal freights, at 87%c. A 
bid of 96c for No. 2 hard was refused, white 
wheat is offering at 89c with 88c bid; spring, 86a 
Buckwheat 41c. Rye 57a Oats firm and in de
mand at 46c here and 41c to 41 %c outside for 
mixed and white. Peas dull and lower at 58c to 
69c. Barley quiet and steady with sties of No. 
3 north at 45a equal to 49c here. Bran in demand 
and selling at mills here at $19 in ton lots; out
side mills are quoting car lots at $16 to $16.50.

uiet and rather un
steady. Sales ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. are used In its preparation. It has 

more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more ? 

economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for. invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

-,w,ww▼Tinterest thereon at
six per cent. For^rtnrt^articulare agriy to

r 15 Toronto-street, Toro ito,
Vendors’ Solicitor#.

The new. Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC D* FOWLERS!1 P 1u.

bavpztateroomdxrf an unusually high character 
for'second cabi# passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bill# of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-sL, Toronto

16 King-street east
EXT. of WILD

s™
k ■ CURES

N-^cholera

Export Spruce Trade.
The total export of spruce for the year fro m 

New Brunswick, according to Snowball’s Mira- 
michi wood-trade circular, was 293,364,928 super
ficial feet. This is 33,000 St. Petersburg stan
dards less than last year and 9000 standards 
below the average of the past 10 years. The de
crease has been general from all New Brunswick 
x>rts, excepting Richibucto, but the largest fati
ng off has been at St. John 24,000 and Miramichi 
11,000 St. Petersburg standards. The decrease in 
shipments at these two points to Liverpool has 
been 45 and 63 per cent, respectively. To Irish 
and continental ports an increase is reported.

The trade of Nova Scona and Quebec has sub
stantially increased during the past seven years, 
the total number of superficial feet exported 
during 1890 being 99,612,934 and 109,388,340 re
spectively. ^

Canadian Knitted Goods Trade.
The knitted goods manufacturers of the country, 

says The Canadian Manufactiiier, have pur
sued a wise policy during the pas if season, the re
sult of which is a better condition of business 
and prospects which are reassuring. Over-pro
duction and too great expansion have only one 
result, and a little conservatism savçs a world of 
trouble

T m mima spacious

TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS CO?

Filters FURSANDIt
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

Cor. YONGE and COLBORNE-ST6. 

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.

CHOLERA MORBUS,GOUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
/ HD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
CHI! ORvm and ADULTS.

X 4Fine Furs Our Specialty.
Ladles’ Seal Garments, short and 

long styles. Mantles, Coats, Dol
mans, Circulars, Capes, Muffs, 
Boas, Gauntlets- Gloves, Fur Robes, 
Children’s White and Grey Fur
W rcl PSa

Snow Shoes and Moccasins. 
Prices on all furs are marked 

down up to stock-taking time, first 
of February. ,

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass, Tree Vrr.i.l 
agreemej
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Filters c
\ MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. *

rerid ent—Hon. Edward Blalce, LL.D.,Q.C.,M.P. 
Vice-President*

Under the approval of the Ontario Government 
the Company is accepted by the High Court 
the investment of Court Funds. The Company 
acts as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, As
signee of Estates. Agent, etc,, and as Trustee 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments or 
Substitutions; also, as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests tooney at best rates in 
first mortgages or other securities; collects Rents, 
Interest. Dividends, acts as Agent in all kinds of 
financial business, issues and countersigns Bonds 
and Debentures.

Safes and Compartment# varying from the 
small box for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers to large safes for firms and corporations, 
are rented at low rates rod afford ample security 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, 
Stocks. Deeds, Wills. Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are algo stored. An Examination of 
these vaults by the public is requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

\ CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00

Toronto School of Telegraphy
Rooms 12 and 13, 162 King-street West.

Our Terms are Reasonable
Our Methods the Best. SEWER PIPEAikenhead & Crombie

#GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator v’ *(AMERICAN)Corner King and Yonge-streets Toronto. 86 one
WAY

-- j UPPER CANADA COLLEGE E: THE Ul - HAMILTON CO......... $18,000
...... 12.000
......... 6,000

1st HORSE 6 prizes, $3000 each 
2d “ “ 2000 “

1000 “
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12,000 
Non-starters, “ “ 27,000

16,000 TICKETS. 86.00 EACH.
1,236 PRIZES

PROVISIONS. them from 
obviates the MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
N.B.—Highest cash price paid for Raw Furs.

. Trade continues fair. Stocks of poultry 
been pretty well cleared out. Ducks and geese 
are firm and wanted. A few small lots of low 
grade butter are moving a& 10c. Hogs are 
firmer, a couple of cars sellingfcat $6. Commission 
houses quote as follows; Eggs, fresh 24c 

limed 22c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 15c 
i lb: prime large rolls, 10%c to 11c a lb; 
packed. 9c -to 13c a lb; new cured roll 

bacon. 9c to 9%c a lb; new cured hams, 11c to 
ll%c a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon. 7%.to 8c a 
lb; cheese, 9%c to 10%c a lb: lard, 9c to 9%ca lb 
for Canadian tubs ana pails. Dressed hogs, $6 

v to $6.t0c Chickens, 25c to :15c; geese, 7c to 8c; 
turkeys, tic to 10b; du^ks, 60c lo 65c: dried 
apples, 7%c to 8c; evaporated, 13%c to 14c; 
white beans, 65c to 75c per bushel.

Reopen# for the reception of boarders and the 
enrolment of new pupils on Wednesday, the 7th 
inst. Regular classes on Thursday, the 8th, at 
9 a.in.

For particulars, apply to

ID TO

k I Record of Failures for 1890.
The tot il number of failures in Canada and 

Newfoundland during 1890 were:
British Columbia

^WASHINGTON
Oregon ana California

Leave Toronto 11 p
as under :

JANUARY 9, 23. 
FEBRUARY 6, 20.
MARCH 6, 20.

Rumnino Through to Vancouver Without Chanci

Louis Sacque, Sales Agent
Telephone - 8763THE PRINCIPAL.206 HORSES ENTERED 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. 
Eff”Result mailed to country subscribers.

No. Amount Total
Qu'r8. Failures. Libty. Libty.

353 $2,451,232
996,467 

1.174,619 
2,179,019

TO RENTto 25c,
to 16c a Province.

Ontario.............1st qr.
“ ............. 2d qr. m

............. 3d qr. 160

.............4th qr. 197»
—901

Office—Livingpton Building, 34 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yard#—44 Price-street, Toronto.THE TORONTO ART SCHOOL Telephone 199$GUARANTEED TO TILL.
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE. Prop.,

Mansi, n House, 522 St. James-street.
Montreal.

ed.m. on Fridays,
NO. 20 QUEEN WEST 

Continues the fourteenth session until the Gov
ernment examination, the 1st of May, and has 
just opened the second term. Th « course of 
tuition “distinctly practical” under the best 
qualified teachers. The Toronto Art School must 
not be confounded with any- other so-called art 
school.

$6,801,338 /2.4-13,406
8,704,679
1,007,139
1,490,533

1st qr. 194

=11 -
—617

N’w Brunswick 1 st qr. 22
:: • %
“ 4th qr. $1

Splendid Bdfciness Office on 
Melinda-st.

Quebec. THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.63183 GLABOdW, 
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18911891
R. J. LLOYD of Toronto, Limited

MAHJFACTVRBBS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

8,721,817
108,645
121,350
682.486

86,336

The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-St
Catering Strictly First-class. 

Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 
with Cakes, Jellies, Ices, Charlotte Russe, 
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on. shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 
a specialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner Parties, etc. Remember the

R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street
Telephone 235

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS. 187&

W. BAKER & Cv.*S NO. 14 IN WORLD BUILDING r *A. E. AMES For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent. BRITISH 

AM ERICAN
— 84 998,847 yLarge ’window, vault, and 

steam heating. No water rates 
or taxes. Moderate rent

Nova Scotia....1stqr. 25
;; ...^ Qr-
“ ...3d qr. 39
“ ...4th qr. 38

......... 2d qr.' 1

......... 3d^qr.
1,410

34.800
73,522
19,000
92,813

260,847
53,275
57,810
28,021

Stock Broker St Financial Agent,

iîllMn/h^sanMhts.
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

* 1 hBoilers, 
, SteBmre andIs absolute'y mil 

it le soluble.HÀS- REMOVED 685,824—122 WORLD office;P. E. Island....... 1st No Chemicals »y
To temporary Quarters in Room 6,

BASEMENT
N-01

Sound, Opt. __

aro used in its preparation. It hss 
more than three timet the strength ol 
Coco» mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Supuyand is therefore far more 
economical, cutting less than one cenI 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing 
strengthening, Easily Digested, 
and euuiirably adapted for inralldl" 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.1 The direct route between the west and all do Lots 
on the Lower tit. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick^ 
Nova Beotia, Prmoe Edward, Capo Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax , 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 2d hours and 55 , 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Bleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains.
Canadian--European Mall and Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continen 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will joi 
outward mail steamer at Rimonski the sam

The ^attention of shippe-s is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 

f! | transport of Hour and general merchandise in- 
w I tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound- 
, i land; also for shipment# 6f grain and produce in

tended for the European market.
Tickets may be obtained and ail information 

about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

13561,1038 ed
T>ALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
JT York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; ! 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

Br. Columbia.. ..1st qr.
“ .......... 2d qr. 15

' ....3d qr. 7
. ...4 th qr. 20

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on same floor.

8
mnRONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
Tmoo^oljLuary, 1*1. mini. end

LAKE VIEW H0TEL,ctiMe I Âttue“,oUoweSLEIGHS ARCADE, YONGE-STREET.

Toronto
Will reopen Monday, Jari.5, *91

G. O’DBA, SECY,

199,635— 50
DÜS.CLOSE.

“ p?£ tS KS
8.00 9.S0 

li.«0p.
10.00 8.10
11.10

23
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was little or nothing doing to-day, and 
receipts were very light. Prices are unchanged.

: lut u e—Unchaugéd ; large rolls. 17c to 20c; tub, 
ir; io47c: crocks, 15c to 18c lb. ; rolls, 19c to S'kî.

1 'gs—Scarce and in deuiMid at 28c to 30c for 
h laid.

vtdtry—Dull and easier, turkeys selling at 9c 
i lc, geese at 5c to 8c, Sickens at 30c to 70c, 

rke at 75c to 85a
I otatoes—There is little demand but prices are 
n *t $1 to $1.10 per bag.

11 mips—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots, 60a per

~pples—In fair demand atÏ2.50 to $4.

Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en ! 
suite, on the European plan. Bath' on every floor. G.T.R. 7 m a
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve- O. A Q- Railway...^w _
men ta. Every accommodation for families visit- G.T.R, West....,,...............IrJJ /«n
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a .............. -...........« âo 8.45
magnificent view or the city. The Winchester- T., G. AB.............. .............. S35
street car from Union Station will take you to Midland......................an#
the door. 186 „

__________ JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

For the Latest Styles See .6.06
W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester. Maas .m 7.40— 46

Total Dominion Canada 1828 
Newfoundland.. 1st qr. 5

“ ......... 2d qr. 2
4th qr! *12 867,339

— 19 -----------

— 399,453
" $177868,017 WM. DIXON S STOCK.I

FRAME & CO., NEW CROP
SPRING WATER ICE.

11-85
2.00 tM S56

12.30 :43.979
20,000I 246"

Manufacturers of
ELECTRIC AND

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS
AND DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
29 Col born e-street. Toronto*

{63 and 65 Adelaide-street West
Next Door to Grand’s.

7.60481,918 WM 8J»THE BUSSELL, OTTAWAFINE QUALITY. FOOT THICK. Estimate# 
given for parties requiring their own ice houses 
filled this winter. Sample sent on application and 
on view at office.

G.W.B. 6.00 <00 
11.30 9.30 

p.m.
6.00 <06 

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.39

*. New
LoÜDO», Jm 

rarreApou^ut 
Kriiia Fasiin i*

I1 -Total Dominion Canada 
and Newfoundland... .1847 $18,289,935 The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 

new hotel is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly A St Jacques, Props.

J9.00 6.4»

«SSutt
UAWdt«ra8tit«...^ 1ÎW

36

iGRÈNALIER ICE & COAL CO.,
38 Scott-street. Toronto. 

Ice houses at Swansea, North Toronto, Fenelon 
Foils and Barrie.

U.8.N.Y ».Miscellaneous. HORSE

DEBENTURES Consols are firmer.
Outside grain markets are easier.
Wheat is %d aud corn %d dearer, with peas Id 

cheaper in Liverpool.
C. P. R opened at 76% and closed at 74% in 

London to-day.
Amount of bullion received into Bank of Eng

land to-day on balance was £506,000.
Business Embarrassments.

Samuel Ruthven, the Yonge-street grocer 
whose business troubles have already been an
nounced, has assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson.

J. Patterson A Vo., whoieeai# merchants,.

! FEU jxjrt ion of 
^ip/ake terril 

.Governor 
Wissms# *n^
settle affaire 
pleased becau* 
çl the Colonia

i130a 6mi BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.DR. PHILLIPS . shortbreadi SPECIALITY W.- H. STONE5' JOHN STARK & CO
'Mr

Late of New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-st., Toronto

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 36 cent#, 
ul claim It to be the best in Canada for the money.

CaU for prices.

With mottoes
&t&rasn* r

round.
0». Aral»*

N. WE ATHERSTUN, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
to Ross in House Block, York-sL, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGEU,

F»
26 TORONTO-STREET undertaker 

340—YONGE- STREET—340 
OPP. ELM.

Telepfiotxe 038.

TwoBY

JOHN TEEIilN M’filLL-STHEETTHE STREET MARKET.
Receipt# of grain were a little more liberal to- 
ty. wheat steady, 200 bushels selling at 93c for
hit#and neâ. «nier eoriM. (toe lor goose.

ed
Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1866.

Chief Superintendent»
Railway Office, Mention, N.K, June Id, 1890.

■ I Special terms for weekly board.
■ UskrtatomtiL24636
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